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To duty all the time for tear* I· pa»t;
Now each to work while life to each «hall last
For when the wave· our hapless comrade won.
We saw ouraelve· a little later on.
Kvbkt Whir κ for September.
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Our bugle· ulnglng #oftlv fore and aft.
We launch the wlior In nia narrow craft;
Three volley* moaning far aero·* the wave
Salute him aa he journey· to the grave.

grass farm. They are among the largest
patron* of the butter factory, milking
some fifteen cows.
They no* have four
teen heifer», Intending to
herd of cows to twenty. Among th«
crop» this year is a six-acre patih

the best farms In town, wttn a
of the crop is above
ttock of from twelve to fifteen cowiι and
of damage from hot and protwcwc ury a good pair of oxen, those now on hand
weather come from Michigan. Ohio. 1
measuring about 7 feet. 4 Inches. The
ΓΙ»* produit «s so corn
diana and Wisconsin.
crop It usually four to
abundant in MinnesoU
either »weet or yellow, with about
is
a
bushel
low as eighteen ceuts
report same
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Ami he haa «aile·! wherever *hln can go,
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Through all the ocean country, to ami fro;
Rut never yet upon hi* devious way,
lia· ha«l a voyage Uke the one to-day.
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WILL CABLKTOK.

Uncover head·—let all attention bel
Our Ml lor lad U going out to sea;
With «liver gem* acroea hi· faithful
He «lient waits the *lgnal to depart.
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flue looking yellow corn.
A. F. Maviiew, In the same neighborhood. reports one of the best hay crop»
he has ever had on his farm.
A pleasant dinner hour was enjoyed at
the I>udlev homeatead. Pari», Jley, proprietor, a eon of
Dudley, where the Farmer has been a
MUM·*j welcome vlaltor for many

*«"£■;
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BETWEEN ENGLISH

AMEKIC'AN YACHTSMEN.

Mr. W..?. Henderson gives a succinct
Account in McClure's for September, of
the successive contents between English
and American yachtsmen for the possession of the America's cup. An odd

feature of this history is thAt so many
years should have elapsed after the
America had won the cut> in the big
regatta of 1SÔ1 before any Englishman
tried to win it back. This Mr. James
Ashbury. a member of the Koyal Thame»
Yacht club, attempted to do in 1S70
He failed, but went back to England
and had the Livonia built especially to
compete for the cup. In 1S71 the
Livonia v.-on one of the five races sailed
with American vachts, and she is the
only challenger that ever won a race for
j the America's cup, which has been pre·
; sented by the America's owners to the
a
; New York Yacht Club to be held as
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The crop suffered in many places m>ui
the effect of drouth l&et year or freezing
weather during the winter, and in κ
number of important states from drouth
season.
during a portion of the present
1'astures.—The average condition of
the figures 77.>,
pasture* u indicated by
I'D.
good condition being represented by
This is a reduction of 0 !» as compared
with the condition ou Julv 1. A year
was only t>0. The
ago the couditiou

are those
states which return above !·*>
to
on the (juif coast from Mississippi

Texas, inclusive. Arkansas, Missouri.
North Ifekota. Wyoming and Colorado.
CLOVER SILAGE.
station
l*rof. king of the Wisconsin

say· :
States
"Silo experience in the I'nited
and the
has now covered so many years,
and feedraising, harvesting, caring for
been tried
ing of Indian corn silage h«s
localities
in so many widely separated
and under so many different conditions,
so
that 1 feel we may safely conclude,
is
far as this greatest of forage plants
means
concerned, that the silo affords a
it in a succulent state,

of preserving
which constitutes, everything considerwholesome
ed, a cheap and thoroughly
and
food, much relished by cattle, sheep
has abunhorses. Practical experience
clover silage
milch cows

that both corn and
not only relished by
the summer season,
but that these

too,

are

in
when oo good pasture·»,
milk nearfeeds will hold up the (low of
uormal rate when
ly to its maximum times of drought;
pastures fail during
cows eat
and I have seen a herd of fifty
of clover, "two years
so full a breakfast
in
old, that oo going to a good pasture,
of them lay
the middle of June, man ν
down

directly

to

ruminate."

scattered about the
all
are
right: when hudbrooder they
are cold ; when stickthey
dled together,
under the curtain.
ing their heads out
they are too hot.
When chicks
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Bv great exertion she succeeded in
the larguât and b*»«t farmers in town ;
bas harvested this year one of hie largest getting the dumbwaiter up. To her
hay crops, lie has a large orchard astonishment she found the boy seated
grafted largely where they came uit in on the ice. With what breath she had
left she demanded :
the fields.
Wqj. X. Daniels, formerly quite large"What did you make me pull you up
at here for ?"
ly engaged iu cattle trade, resides
Paris IIill, hut retains his farm a little
"Why," replied the boy, "I thought
In favorable seasons the cake would be too heavy for you to
out of the village.
to .'100 barrels of lift, so came up to help you oft' with It."
he gathers from
—Shoe and leather Reporter.
apples, this year expects about one-quarHis
ter of a crop, largely Ben Davis.
KtSeiDDLAnV/C.
A CLUSt
Ben Davis trees have been set some sixthat
"There are some points about your
teen or eighteen years, aud for half
Shakeliberally, generally writings that much resemble
time have borne
in the orch- speare," said the editor.
had
Has
hogs
every year.
"I>o you think so?" cried the delight*
ard for some years past, with good reed author, who had brought his contrisults.
hie own hand.
Arthur Noyés, Greenwood, is among bution in with
"Yes," the editor continued, "you
the most successful farmers in town.
almost the same punctuation
He keeps a dairy stock of about twenty- employ
Kocklaud Tribune.
five head, generally fourteen to sixteen marks."—
sold to
co* s in milk, the butter being
A dog was advertised to play on a
village.
regular customers at Norway so
in a circus. When the time came
piano
to
as
< alves are raised every year
for the dog to perform he got on a seat
or
more
sell
keep up the herd and still
and began playing. Suddenly a wag in
less cows every year.
I'μου
the crowd shouted: "Rata!"
SabWhen at South Paris a pleasant
off the seat. But
house of which the dog bounded
bath home was found at the
on playing.
man the piano kept
F. C. Merrill, the agricultural tool
carries a
of Oxford County. He still
full assortment of the old I'aris plow,
the level land and awivel Ο. K. plows,
also harrows, horse hoes, cultivators,
"I Was No Good on Earth."
Mr. Merrill's aim ever is to have
etc.
the best in manufacture and workmanDr. Miles' Nervine strengthens
ship.—Cor. in Maine Farmer.
builds up the broken
FOR. the weak,
OUT
LOOK
TO
THINGS
SOME
out for their own down constitution, and permanently
look
must
Dairymen
of our cures
interests at the factory. Some
every kind of nervous disease.
Babmm ve«r«9· Jtnu afflicted
factories have found their steam
fat
with NrrrMWHeM, mleepleeenemm,
cock machiues for measuring butter
as a result,
and
too
low,
were speeded
€ireeping oenoation in my lego,
the
of course, had not been measuring
Slight palpitation of my heart.
Distracting eonfuoion of the mind,
full contents of butter fat in the cream.
not getting
In such case the patron was
Beriouo lam* or lapoe of memory.
credit for all the butter be was contrite
Weighted dotm with care and
a
worry. I completely loot appetite
utiug to the factory, la co-operative
no injustice,
And felt my vitality wearing ami,
concern this would work
but in a
M woo weak, irritable and tired,
since it used all patrons alike,
the operator would
My weight warn reduced to 190 the.,
proprietary creamery
his figures would
In fae* I was no good, mm earth.
get more product than
A friend brought
require him to pay for.to the
patrons art mo Dr. 1111m' book,
Agit in if payments
the
price "New and Startmade on pounds of butter fat,
when made on
ling Facte," and
should rule higher than
buttei
1 finally decided
the amount of commercial
1c
borne
to try a bot tie of
realized. It should always be
to elgh>y-sis
BeMilu*
Da.
mind that eighty-four
on«
fat will nuke
Nerrine.
orati re
pounds of butter
it goes Before I had taken
huudred pounds of product as
Hence, butter at twenty one bottle I could
on the market.
to twentysleep aa well aa a
cents a pound is equivalent
butter fat.10-yr.-old boy. My
three and a half cents for
appetite returned
Farmer.

Weak, Imtable,Tired

Hood's?» Cures

Prof. G.
college
New Hampshire Agricultural
agent oi
has been appointed traveling
of Bo·
the Bowker Fertiliser Company
to b<
Prof. Whitcher Is in position
ton.

of service once more to
Intereata.

the

agricultural

Presque Iile Odd Fellows bave began
work upon a new block which will tx
·»βχ64 feet and three stories la height. It
will be λ structure in every way worthy
of the fraternity.

Caribou Isn't very far behind I*reequ<
isle this season in Its building operations.
It U estimated that the ne*
structures there this year will involve

outlay

an

of

$100,000.

It Is said that more than three tlraei
many horsenets have been sold it
Maine, during the present summer, than
ever before, and this hasn't been a greal
season for dies, either.
as

A horse ran away in Fort Fairfield th«
lit
other day with a load of crockery.
turned four corners and Anally brought
up In his own door yard. Strange to say
two dishes were thrown out οι
broken. Some people seem to have luck

only

thrust upon them.
One of the Maine villages that is making a wonderful growth is Presque Isle,
bcautilul village
and It
may be that this
is destined, in the course of a few rears,
A gentleman
to hiosso.n Into a city.
who rode about the town the other day
counted no less than T3 buildings recently built and in process of construction.

Dr. Miles' Nervine

Restores Health

WakUii]

Waktl]>ir. I dreamod of love whicfc HW dlea.
Ah, n»| turonaly I bleaaed all thing· I knew
And « It th«» bli-Milng of the earth and aklea,
Till ο'
my daydream nank a night'· deepalr,
A
night of mlawry and ear·,
That Veiled with tear· the virion from mine
MMb

Is probable that it would not have profited the city fathers very much if they
had. Thev were recorded as Chinamen
1 and 2, which certainly appears to be

good a method of distinguishing them

as

any.

as

Milbridge ship masters are complaining about the dull season, and there

to be much reason for their cotnMo«t of their schooners are
to seek freights elsewhere than
at home, <'niais being the principal shipFree
port for lumber this year.
lumber U not exactly the thing for the
seems

pUints.
obliged

ping

dream

no

more,

yet need· moat

For *1 ben the day la fled with sunaet feet,
Arrow» h«< pillow of my ooneh I fling
My tingled lock·, and gladly nighttime

gliet,

I ni κ h f. r Joy and cloee mine aohlng eye·,
And » 1*· hping dream of lore which never die·,
And lim ping dream and deem my vtaioa
Τ hue

trial

i\|wolatlon light· grief'· blinded eyea.
—Mary Berrt Chapman.

HE NAMED THE DAY.

literally

Two Belfast Chinamen have just paid
the poll taxes assented against them.
They refused to give their names, and It

1 dreamed, and deemed my

t ItI··.

Waking) I
ϋU.

HI.
W8S a
nante

name wu Jim Hitchena, and he
Her
parpenter "to hie trada
ai< Melia, and she was old Biuks'
"

dought | r, and the neat little brain plate
affixed to the door of her modest abode
the inneription, "Mien Binks,
Dressmaker
Mise Biuks was a very gen tool young

bore

w

sidered
eelf.

aspiring

and in

woman

pany

to

Tbe ne*t morning—it was Sunday—
1 don t go βο fur an to ku y 1
'olde wi' nhort courtehipe m a rule, «till ■be reooived a message. She had packed
I niver 'ad no reaeon to repent, though her old father off to chapel as usual,
they do Hay marry in 'ante and repent and wan giving as much of her attention
at lemhnre.
P'rape yon'd like me to m wu available to tho dinner when it
■peak to Jim, friendlylike, and pat it arrived.
It was to the effect 'an Mr. 'Itchens
to 'im? Net as thcr'e no need fur 'nrry,
but «omethin might be said def'uit' an presented ho'β compliments to Mi.sk
to the year arter next, or if that were Binks and would bo 'appy to see 'er if
considered too eoon, the one arter that, the would be so good an t<> step np that
"
fur, thoogh I doesn't 'old wi' 'urryin arternoon 'bout 3 o'clock or ha' past.
d«w*
drab
in
little
lived
a
Jim Hitchens
thing» on, neither, 'Melia, my gal,
colored corner houae, about half way
I 'old wi' ehillyshallyin."
Mine Binkfl, before replying to her down High street. Since bin illness a
parent'H proposition, bit off a thread married sister had come over from one
and seemed to bo turning the matter of the neighboring village* to look after
over in her mind and weighing its pro·
him, else he had always lived a loue,

keep

th her Jim Hitchena

oom-

waa oon-

Ito be decidedly "bettering" him-

ng company being, it should be
a sort of intermediary prooem,
something between mere ordinary acquainta iceship aud that more definite
and Hat ixfactory condition which is as

Keep

oliM-rvfl I,

sumed < nly on being actually invited to
"name he day."
Conn [juently, when I repeat that Jim
Hitclu'ii » and Mim Binlu were keeping
comiMUi; I do not wish to imply that
they we e by any mean* arrived at that
bliseful condition which, in a higher
walk oi life, is known aa "being en-

and ooua.
Then, with

half doaen
pine in her mouth, she "up" and «poke,

merely

some

are

ness.

I-airfield Journal: The Hollanders are
not fond of lazy |>eople and they have a
can
very good way of curing people who
but won't work. If a pauper who is able
to work refuse* to do so they put him in
a cistern to which a pump is attached,
This
and turn on a stream of water.
stream flows Into the cistern just slow

enough to enable the lazy person by
lively pumping to keep the water from
It would not
getting up over his head.
be a bad idea for Atrerica to provide
way to keep the tramps at work.
'ITiere should be a cure for the fellows
who are now tramping ourcountry over,
lagging from house to house.
some

TENT LIFE FOR CONSUMPTIVES.
On the 1.1th of last December, a gentleman from Missouri brought hi* son,
age 10, to Austin, with well markod incipient consumption. Instead of stopping at a hotel or boarding house which
he wui amply able to do, he purchased a
comfortable tent on the mountain side,
near the great dam on the Colorado
Hiver, three miles above the city, and
begau a camp life under the advice of
some sensible phyelclan at his home.
Here he aud his son "roughed it" in such

weather

cooking,

or the force uf circum
inciiii
stances d ected.
There \i as not a great deal of conver
sat ion iucj lged in, tjecause iu order to
it is, if not uecescou verse
ast advisablo to have some
sarv, at

tliou

a»

as

came.

spending

They did their

own

most of their time in

the open air, fishing, hunting, rowing on
the lake and exploring the wildcountry
around them. When they wanted a
steak, some vegetables, fruit, or anything from the cltv, they simply crossed the river in their boat, boarded the
"dummy line" (now electric cars) and
came down for it, but they lived largely

ruary, just one and a half months from
the day they took up their tent life, the
father told the writer that his son bad
gained 12 pounds, and was able to lead
him in climbing, rowiDg and eating.
The above is a practical demonstration

value of tent life in the proper
climate for those suffering with Incipient
of the

tuberculosis.—Texas Sauitarian.

ALUMINUM CAR TICKETS.
latest use for aluminum Is for
street car tickets, and it must be conceded that the metal is singularly adapted for the purpose. Λ Michigan street
railway has just made its tirst issue of
tokens,
these light and ornamental
which are about the size of a silver quarThe

One is round for the orditer dollar.
nal y
fare, the other octagonal for
children. The adult's ticket is sold by
the railroad company to the public at
the rate of six for a quarter and the
child's ticket at the rate of ten for a
quarter. The company does not allow

employes, either conductors

irilliantly

topic on which to express opinions,
(Joiisequeil tly, as Miss Binks had no
opinions <1 futside her own business, and
always ta Led mi*t freely with a row of
pins betw l'eu her teeth, aud Jim Hitchwas
jually circumscribed in his
ideas, not many words passed botween
them ou t jieM· occasions.
the geutleman was on the
Jutit
point of ti ^kiug his departure the lady
would lie pjiarently struck by an ong-

ens

inal idea.

you wouldn't come iu and
cup »' tea along o' father and
me?" she w ild inquire with modest

"I s'pot

take

a

diffidence.

expected invitation, though
uuday after tiuuday as the
Mr.
years rolh»|i by, uever failed to take
Hitchens
tarely by surprise.
"Well rubbing his left whisker, "I
This

repeat I'd

dun no,

o* course if you puts it that

hut|

|Bmks,

why"—
way, Miss
Theu sh»| would open the door, and
ber meekly into a little
he would
a little old man would be
room whe

jillow

dusting peat efnlly in an elbow chair, with
a blue cutt ■η handkerchief spotted with
white over his head.
Miss Β inks would take off tho kettle,
and then timing to the little old man

bend down and shout in his ear :
"Fa athtr, here's Mr. 'Itchena oome
"
to take tea klotig o' you.
Whereup iu her little old pareut would
whisk the I lue cotton handkerchief off
his head an[l betray vast astonishment
at the sight of the visitor.
"Lor', >w, to think o* that, Mis-ter
'Itcheus ! Well, bluis me, this is a but-

prise.

"

After te Jim invariably
Mies Binke
chapel and eat beside her
iu the galleb
Hie word on parting from her at the
dour—for ri utters were not advanced to
at he oould expect to bo
the state
escorted

(to

being a more
compromising meal
be something in thia

asked to en 3per, rapper

and

confidential

t«a—m\|ould
style:
than

"I dunno Miss Binke, whether you'd
be thiukin ilΓ takin a walk next Sunday
olda np?"
if the weath
To whict Miss Βinke would reply

|er

with

maidet]|ly

hesitation :

"Well, I 'ardly know what lo say
tormen, to sell the tickets to the public, ■boot it, Mi Itchene. Ton see, it debut disposes of them in 910 lots to the
He's gettin on and
pends upon
several storekeepers who handle them
—well, if y« u care to walk down this
exclusively.
way it don't take me long to put on my
its

or mo·

Iuther.

"TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN."
upon the relation of the

Commenting

newspaper to the public the Kennebec
Journal wisely remarks : "Some people
have an idea that subscription to a newspaper gives them the right to use its columns for their own benefit ; and occasionally some one is deeply offended bematter
cause an editor will not
upon his own responsibllety to which
thev are afraid or ashamed to append
their own name. The newspaper is In
no sense public property, but a private

publish

business enterprise, and while its

depends upon
that
only gain
business

policy.

public

approval,

success

it

can

by adherence to
approval
and a common sense

principles

A CHOICE OF TWO EVILS.
When Chyles Dudley Warner

wai

editor of Toe Hartford (Conn.) Press,
back in the sixties, arousing the patriotism of the State by his vigorous appeals,
one of the type-setters came in from the
composing room, and, planting himsell

before the editor, said, "Well, Mr. War

ner, I've decided to enlist In the

army."

With mingled sensations of pride and
responsibility, Mr. Warner replied encouragingly that he was glad to see that
"Oh, il
the man felt the call of duty.
isn't that," said the truthful compositor;
"but I'd rather be ahot than try to sel
your copy."—Golden Rule.
HUMOR FOR THE YOUNQ.
The following extracts are from ex·
aminatlon papers recently handed In al
a public school in Connecticut :
1. From what animals do we gel
milk? From the camel and the milkman.
2. The hen Is covered with feathers,
With what is the cat covered? The cal
is covered with fleas.
Name an animal that has four leg!
3.
and a long tall. A mosquito.
4. Name two kinds of nuts. Pev
nuts and
for-get-me-nuia.—- Harper'i
Round Table.

The Good Samaritan was not up U
modern methods or he would have taker
a brass band with him.

bonnet"—
By this se!

sei| |n

the foregoing

examples

that the interesting pair
it will be
had not yet arrived at that degree of
intimacy the t would warrant the use of

Christian

na nee.

day, 1| owever, old Β inks woke up
from hie af ernoon nap, and drawing
aside the blu s veil of myeteir in which
One

he was won.' to enshroud his wrinkled
countenance during these periods of

somnolency made the following

re-

markable ass srtiou :
"
'Melia, my gal," regarding his
daughter as she brought all the resources of hi r art to bear upon a dress
she was turn ng for the butcher's wife
"
'Melia, my gal," be
at the cormr,
piped, "you* β a-gettin on, ain't you?"
Miss Binki, with her mind engrossed
with the rat ject of box plaits, to eay
nothing of h tving made a temporary
pincushion o) her mouth, refused under
these circum itances to ootnmit herself
to anything beyond
grant

a

monosyllable

"That yoopg man o' yourn, 'Melia,
he's been coikin 'ere gettin on fur some
time now?"
Binks assented, or die▲gain
sen ted, for th« sound was noooommittal,
"father" was drivand wondera
which he at once
1
for her.
he ain't began to
tout 'is hintentions

Mh|s

"No,"

Ρ

snwlfied Miss

row or two

of

Binka, taking a
pins oat of her month

and stabbinf a refractory box plait in
its moat vuli Arable part, "not yet be
ain't
"
'Pears U me, *Melia," oootinned
her parent, rho had apparently been
thinking bare!i before he again spoke,
that it's tii >e as somethin were said
by one or t'ot >er. fooorted your mother fowerteen jeer and three month, anj

with a woman to como in now and then
"
"to do for him.

weak and Huch a ghost of
and her worde were the wort is of wi·· hie former «elf that Mise Binks feelings
became too much for her, and she, ho to
dom:
"Well, father, I won't go for to deny speak, boiled over at the sight of him,
as I 'aven't thought as Jim 'Itohuu
just liko the kettle
wero u bit over bark iinl in comiu for"Oh, Jim," she cried, casting etirard, and I kuow the neighbor» do tulk, quette to the winds, "Oh, Jim, my
so p'rape if you could give 'im an int
dear, whatever 'avo yoa been a-doiu of
it might 'elp 'im to know 'i« own to yourself?"
mind, which he d<m't eeem to do not at
"îjothin, Miss Binks, nothin to
I speak of," was tho feeble reply.
present, and if it don't do no go,*!
"
dou't see as it conld do much 'arm.
Then, as she sat down by the side of
Here the clock, giving way to excite- the bed and listened to bis labored
ment. «truck 11 without «topping to breathing, her heart smote her more and
more for her faithleesnees and cruelty
take breath.
"Mind yon," continued Mies Binks, in the post, until the tears ran eveu
down her bonnet strings, rusting all
tu »ouu as the clock had done «peaking,
the pins they encountered and taking the
and pointing nt her father with her netdie, "I don't want for you to lie ard on starch out of her U*t collar.
Half an hour or so passed without
'im. only i*«t to find out whut 'is hiutentiouM i», or whether he'e got any or'» another word being uttered on either
"
tide. Then the eick man made tin effort
likely to 'avo.
"You'll be wouderin, Miss Binks,
So in the morning old Binks put on
hi» hat—or rather hi» daughter put it why I've took the liberty to send for
on for him, jamming hi» h«<ad well
yon, ouly—you see—the doctor, he don't
home—and took hi» «tick and toddled seem to think as 'ow I'll last much
tlff "down «troet," charged with the longer—but—afore I go—I thought as I
owed it to you—see in 'ow long we kep"
delicate mission of plumbing the un
known depth» of Jim Hitchet»' matri company—to"—
The voice was so weak that Miss
montai inclination».
What transpired in the coarse uf this Binks had to lean down and put lier ear
momentous interview 1ω» never been almost to his mouth to catch the meandivulged. Possibly old Binks himself ing of the last words.
"To—ask you—to—name the day!"
might have been to blame in that he
Jim Hitchens died the same week,
failed to bring to b««ar upon the matter
but not before Miss Binks had the satisthnt delicacy and tact for which it pre
faction of knowing tiiat "the day," so
eminently called.
At any rate, when be returned home long delayed, had been fixed, at last.
it was plain that the little old man had
"Ah,"sho used to say to hor symThis at pathizing friends, "poro Jim! We kep'
been considerably "put about.
once mado itself evident to his daugh
company a goodish while, me and 'im,
and tho very «lay was fixed—it were to
ter, who met him at the door, aiid tak
ing from hini his hat and iick in- a-been June twelvemonth—when he up
quired, in a voice in which not even the and died. 'Owsomever, it were a great
comfort to me to know ad 'is hint· 11presence of pins between her lips cou I
disguise the signs of interest amounting tions was bonneruble at the last."—
▲11 the Year Bound.
almost to eagerness :
"Well, father?"
filngnw In the Uat Century.
"Sot at all. 'Melia, not at all," was
Though still only a quiet, but piothe tremulous reply. "I «huuld say any
turenque old place, nestling about the
thin but sich !"
and the college, and two tine
cath<<dral
Mis*
exclaimed
fathor!"
"Lor\
carriers
Binks. with an attempt to quell her ris but sleepy streets, in which
her hand on build their haystacks out before their

Maine, aud Milbridge captains gugi-d."
finding it out to their sorrow.
Uh, djar, no! Matters were not nearRepublican Journal : The big Boston ly so fa advanced as that, though it
stores are occupying whole pages in the wan po·» |ible that, with time and care,
dailies to enumerate the special bargains thev mi| bt reach such a point
they are offering, and no doubt they atJim Ε itchens had not been keeping
tract a good many customers who would
with Mis* Binks for more
were Stnipany
latter
If
the
dealers
local
patronize
than 15 year· at a stretch, nnd thoee
not »o chary of letting the public know
the
what they have to sell.
Many of those people w| ho insisted on reckoning
who grumble about money going out of time ax Γι did not really know the in»
and outs of the alTair half so well as
a place never make any effort to keep
the money at home.
they prêt ('tided, the additional ten year»
which th| ■y thus indiscriminately tacked
FlanII.
G.
of
Buildings
Inspector
ders of Hampden in one case found the on to th period uf probation having
vu juMM-d in u sp««cies of li^lit
funnel which was supposed to enter the merely
chimney in the attic but was away from skirmish, ng and entirely without preju
more than six Inches,
the chimney
dice.
And «κ they kept company.
through which space the *moke and cinders had to draw to enter the chimney.
Every ftanday afternoon at 3 :J0 Jim.
This with many other cases shows the in all tht uuaocu*tomed
glory of a clean
People cannot «have am his
necessity of his work.
Sunday ><uit—you could
be too careful about the heating and
tell his : Utiday suit at the end of the
A
cooking apparatus of their homes.
street by] the creases m it—called for
ochave
fires
that
the
of
number
large
curred in our state, in years past, have Miss Bu ks, aud they made a solemn
been due to the most wanton carelessing agitation by placing
progress down street" or "up street,'
State of

FRIGATE CONSTITUTION.

though

CONSOLATION.

"how
"Gracious!" she exclaimed,
on the game, squirrels, birds, rabbits,
heavy this ice is. The grocer must have
fish, etc., which abound in the neighborgiven me good weight."
hood of their tent. On the first of Feb-

preparation

CRACKING.
CRUMBLMG.

aoUiUif

II-.11

away.

2*eatlT Increased.
When t had taken the oixth hotti·
My weight inereamed to IT§ he.,
the emnmatiom in my lege warn genet
My nervee eteadied completelyf
My ·ιι·ιιι·> woe fully vectored.
My hrminoeemed dearer them ever.
po-sible.
I felt α β good a* any man on earth.
are bulletins on sheep
of
Dr. MUeo' Memtorative Nervine te
potato
feeding, silos and ensilage,
the cultun ? A great medicine, I anoure you,"
culture, frosts and freezing,
Waltsb R. Buhbahk.
and alfalfa. ? Augusta, Me.
and diseases of the peach,
Dr. Mile·* Nerrine k sold OB » paalttv·
will benefit.
Um gueruteethattbefratbottle
AlfdrasgiaU Militate, β bottle· for Λ or
H. Whitcher, formerly of

I·*"·

^rte. w.u»aU. Wort
,WU*«r*l
Write tor teal»*· aa-t la form*
°w <-ueu

Oxford

{■outh

of AgriThe National Department
bulletin!
culture states that Farmers'
two weeks
will hereafter be Issued every
to make them ai
and it will be our aim
ai I
interesting, instructive and practical
cours* I
Among those now in

White Bronze.
'« u
Birk amrt ArtlMk tad

On October 11 the yacht went
for their third race. Again the wind
failed them, but the Valkyrie led for
three hours and aroused new interest,
liut on October 13, in a rattling easterly
breeze and a choppy sea. the Vigilant
tinlshed her tusk by beating the Valkyrie
race ever sailed in
in the tinest

out

*»*;«*

SJSMai ".uriind

Isra·» i-rrtiri-·* —r'-ri*1—
tevatoftac tat· iarf·

liui

the trees already needing second*.

tZÎV

My Blood

_

yjeiu

l was
τ ι. broad-spreading elm set by Mryacht
in -th^ Ion* time ago.
The present American waters by the narrow margin
owner has managed it tome
of forty seconds."
and in this time the hay crop has η
A GOOD BOY.
ι-reased from twenty-five ton» to about
r»n««
the orchard in good seasons
A woman residing in a flat ordered a
piece of ice from the grocery. The
who brought U was a Oerman.
le put it on the dumbwaiter in the baseShe pulled
ment to be hoisted up.

each.

Get the dantly proved,

druggist's

éviter

.

loUowlDg

Artl

T-t n.-terant'» lltadack, P,wd«r».
Nu :odd r«:u>«« BiocA.

Τ·.* '»

a*

S°^»rt tÎ&CS"S«ofVoï*H.»ni0.1
Hamlin, and

rearr1ptk>naarrur»iely compound

h γα sis,

failure of Baldwin trees (
I In 1S93 the Vigilant, designed by
and on bis farm Nathaniel G. Ilerreshoff, defended the
? rafted in the nursery
.an raise two bushels of Baldwins as cup against lx>rd I>unraven's Valkyrie
one of Rhode Island «rearing*. "The first race was sailed on October 7,
Wily
Mr
Mev-^is from experience eau ap- 188i. after a failure for lack of wind on
preciate the old adage, "a little wife well October .">. The course was flfteen mile*
willed, a little ft»rm well tilled, a lutu to We ward and return, but owing to a
shift of wind the vachts sailed from the
graduating at Hebron Academy outer mark with the wind nearly abeam
and teaching several years, Mr. II. I~ The Vigilant won by Ave minutes and
Swift recently bought a nice little farm forty-eight seconds. The closeness of
in bis native town. Paris, and is enj« }- the content wnd to increase public
iu* his delightful home. The orchard interest, which was already at the feverU young. none of the trees being more ish point, and a great crowd went out to
than twentv Ave years old. and mmvof see the second rac«* sailed over a trianHie
them not yet in bearing condition.
gular course on October'.*. The wind
remarkably thrifty and large blew twenty knots an hour and held
of their
from whichItrt }^*r
true.
This time there was no doubt In
her
any mind. The Vigilant outsailed
This vear Mr. Swift think» the
rival on every leg of the course and won
than half as mnch as last the race bv ten minutes aud thirty-flve

^ ·«£ luibemore
condition of
of

ι
I.

but

"J*

»

Tjrk

Α.

*, art

There I» »
», and I'tah.
in
the New tngla«l
.long the Atlantic coast except
named »*»*<·

He » ·ητ» the vn ,·«
M
-nil. fn.Hi »·
The Ram la .ittlckljr »lM*.rt>«»l
Tw> an! >'»*:;
u>) Γ r» r* Vf at (MM Piir» Su cent» al l>ru<c
CMr ut b? mail
1U Kk· ITHKE>. Κ Warren Suret. New

M

North

VVl^ôia,

.tat^.

«
η*ι II
κι«μ
KUN Β»!
raaae*

«'

Maryland,

are

th?£°othir< in which there has

'.Ar, after TlMSai· Ι'Γ*
kr?*·'.. and before
Itti-'.Di
m

l?cr~*

hu h an

a

Alabama.
Mississippi.
W vowing.
Kansas.

k

A

r«*»orted

lîna.

KgJ-O'·»!^'0!
Ç

·"·

(

territories in

Toother

J*

ShLmbu.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

STATE

DEAD AT SEA.

WAY.

JOTTINGS BY THE

When at Woodstock. pleaaant enter
tain meut I» found at the farm of G. u
Cuikaan, who It amon( the beet an
UrcMt farmer» In town, keeping tnit<
horaea and from twelve to fifteen cow»,
the West Pari. butte,
factory. He hu been on hi» farm, th«
Alden Chaee place, tome eight or nln«
years, getting more hay thU season thai
any year before, and he ha· not only improved the farm but the building, a.
well.
America Andrew», l*aris,
Harbor," has for year» been neaL„
among th«
beat and largest farmers In W«n,
***{*
lug a large herd of cows. Fortunately
Mr. A. ha» a son with him who Is Interthef*™·
ested In farming, and
inn collects milk for the butter factor ν
H-,
Kingman ChurchUl and son,
(he "Teell neighborhood, Pari»,.have »
nice smooth farm, a remarkably

taints Hi^ouri.

«ΜΙΤΗ.

r

^Τ^1 condlSon of

Irish i*>Utoes hw
since Ju y
deteriorated from Vl.7» to V·
1, although it improved three points in
th·· greatest potato sUte (New \<>rl -1
in
points in Illinois and
The dec line in Ohio,
Wisconsin and Iowa, all P^minent
uto state», was more than *uÔ\cient υ
In
offset the improvement

Attorney at Law,

DIXPIBLD.

REPORT.

CROP

The complied crop rrtunw for Au
tu* bv the I S. de|*rtment of agrt
culture are more than usually full. Iroi
corn the returns »re even more cheering
than the row colored estimates pot out
bv the department for the month ol
July by three points, the present wtl·
mat*· being
5. Spring wheat
fallen since the last report by «'-«pet
»· «
cent, standing now at
ported as better than last vear by ..7.
Spring rve U now estimated at >t, mnd
bar lev at 91* or a failing off of 4.,
points. In relation to lri*h potatoes the

I'ARK,

A
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attempt

that was balked
rampart of her favorite impie
by
ment» of extra large size, "lut', fa
her heart—an
a

tberl"
She could say no more, but laying
violent hauds on hor pareut's coat Willi* site bore him aérons the flagged
passage into tho front room, v\here. depositing him in bis elbow chair, she
mounted guard over him. "Now, fa
ther, (<i>eak your mind."
"
'Melia, my gal. it'e my belief as
Leasthe's bin makin a fool o' you.
ways, all as I could get out ο im when
I put» it to 'im straight, was as he
weren't prepurwl to go to sich length*
as to menshln any perticler date, as he
couldn't abide bein 'urriwl. nor yet
drove—drove was his very words, 'Melia
—as ho niver see no good come o' it.
All as he could and would say was as
he'd be round as usual come Sunday.
"Father," cried Mis« Binks in a
voice choked by emotion and pine, "jest
you leavo 'Im to me!"
Sunday came, so did Jim Hitchens.
Mr. Hitchens leaned against the fence
and chewed a twig, wondering at tho
unusual time taken by his ladylove in
putting on ber bonnet
He turned and looked up at the win
dow, but Miss Binks wui too quick for
him ami dodged behind tho curtain.
Once the idea of going boldly up to
the door and

making inquiries presented

itself to him. but the idea being altogether too venturesome, and entirely
without parallel in the annate of his
courtship, was alutnrtoned as «oon as
formed.
mi
Lurii

a.

UiO

-1

1.

VUUAVM

λΙλαΙ·

V*W·

uHmAlf

UV·

#lw*
w~~

quarter before 4, und with a start Mr.
Hitchens realized that hie 'Molia wu/«
not furthcoming that day.
Mr. Hitchcns was flabbergasted. Ah
he slowly turned und left the gate it
wait to bim almost an though the universo were turm-d upnide down.
Mr. Hitchens rubbed bid left whisker
against the grain aud opined that this
"were a queer start !" So she meant to
give him a go by after all these years,
did she? And all becann^—at least, he
s'posed that most be it—he wasn't altogether prepared to rash off and get married in about a couple of years' time I
On Tli* whole, he wasn't sure that he
hadn't had a lucky escape. Such a dieplay of temper as he hud just been
treated to seemed to indicate plaiply
that she was not the sort of young womA
an to have made tirn comfortable.
a
party as would turn naety over such
little thing as that wasn't the right
party for him.
All the same, as be passed abeeutly
along, he was oouscious that the prospect of commencing another lengthy
courtship at this time of life seemed a
of one.
very uphill and doubtful sort
As to the lady herself, no sooner did
she realize that she had actually sent
Jim Hitcheus to the right about than
she sat down and had a good cjy and
forgot all about putting the kettle,on.
There was, as may be imagined, considerable comment in the town when it
bocame generally known that the oourtship of Jim Hitchens and Miss Binks
had oome to an unexpected and untime-

ly termination.
In fact, it was such

a

universal topic

and source of comment and interest
that wherever two or three, particularly
of the gentler sex, were gathered together, they were sure to be engaged in
discussing the latest authorised version
of the affair.
Gradually, from the time that Miss
Β inks had refused to put on her bonnet
far his benefit, Jim Hitchens' appetite
steadily declined, so that his Sunday
clothes, when he had sufficient strength
of mind to don them, hung on hltn in
bigger creases than before, his tendency
to knockkneee increased, and he became
more drab colored than ever.

He

wan eo

doors, it

was even

was

TIm

{

Old Defender Eajorln* Boa—<ad> la
a Unortfd NtTj Tard.

The venerable old frigate Constitution, of glori<iua memory, now line,
stark aiul gaunt, at the dock in the alDxwt d«*ertod navy yard at Kittery,
Ma She in housed in, and with her old
fashioned linos, her Hides "tumbling
home," as it is aaid when they incline
inward, hot stern gallery, in which her
captai uh were wont to take the air and
their pip·* and harraek in pleasant
weather, she presents a quaint light.
Of the original ahip only a «mail sectiou of the deck aud a few iron stanchions romain.

Dut she

was

rebuilt much upon her

original line* in 1848 and 1878, flnrt
by the aon ami again by the grandie
of Hart, her original boildor, so that
«he is practically the «une ship which
outsailed Admiral Brooke'· aquadr«*i
and outfought everything at which she

topsail*.

Tl>e P<rrtsmouth
their own individual property and raise an awfnl bowl
every timo it is proposed to take her
awuy. It whs. however, a mere aecident
that she happened to go out (rf commission at Kiltery navy yard alsmt 15
years ago, and the navy th«>n being in
backed her

people regard her

as

the chaotic state which

preoeded

the

navy she simply
Her καη*
was allowed to remain there.
were of no us·! mid of no historic value,
as the**· with which she hail
wallop·· !
the (iuerriere, the Java, the Cyane and

creation uf the

new

the Levant had long gono the way of
destruction. So her vmament was removed and everything else of value.
She was housed in and left to her fate.
Η·*Γ plauking is decaying, but as long
as her stout timbers stay in the water
they will keep as hard as iron.
It is thought that some time in the
next few years the Constitution will be
refitted like the Constellation and made
into u training ship for boys also. Like
the Constellation, aho has never hod
steam in her, but when she hue been
rigged with great square sails and given
a spread of canvas worthy of Imt she
has been known to l«*g it at a 14 knot
gait during the bwtt part of a cruise.
These two frigates are tho sola eurvivul
of tho great frigates of the "poetic
ago" of the navy, und not all the steel

battleships goii|g can altogether deprive
them of their usefulness. The Kittery
uavy yard is as dead as Hoctor for the
present.

complain
are not

The people grumble at it and
because tho modern steel ships

built

or

even

Low u>ton Journal

repaired

there.—

I'm of the Same Wood Block*.

Instanc·* of tho same wood blocks being us»-d over and over again, to represent different ewute, amies and persons
in tho same volume, are eo many in
early printed books tliat it might be

carrying on a trade which
supposed that every <ju« who felt intercosmopolitan. The ships est in books knew of such. "Vitas Pa-

then

of Glasgow were in all the waters of
the world, and its merchants had won
the lead in at least one important branch
of commerce, the West India tobacco

trad·'.and were founding industries every
year. Before the middle of the century
the Clyde bad become the chief European emporium for American tobacco,
which foreign countries were not then
allowed to import directly, and threefourths of the tobacco was immediately
on arrival transhipped by the Glasgow
merchants for the seai>orts of the Medi-

terranean, the Baltic and the North sea.
As they widened their connections
abroad they naturally developed their
Industries at home.
They founded the
Smithfleld Iron works, and imported
iron from Russia ami Sweden to make
ht**» and spades for the negroes of Maryland. They founded the Glasgow tannery in 1742, which Pennant thought
an amazing sight, and where they em-

making saddles and

ployed

300 men
slews for the plantations.

They opened

the Pollokslmws* linen print field iu
1742, oopper and tin works in 1747,
tho Delffleld pottery in 1748. They began to manufacture carpets and crape
in 17Λ9, silk in I7fi9 and leather gloves
in 1763. They oj)eued the first Glasgow
bank—the Ship—in 1750, and the second—the Arms—in 1752. They first
began to improve the navigation of tho
Clyde by the act of 173». They built a
dry dock at their harbor of Port Glasgow in 1702, while in 17β8 they deepened the Clyde up to the city, anil begun the canal to the Forth for their
trade with the Baltic. It was obvious
therefore that this was a period of

by Wynkyn de Worde, 1495, is
striking example, most, if not all, of
the cuts tieiug repeated many times,
some of them six or eight, and they are
trum,

"

α

•boat the most absurd and grotesque
seen, although the book is so beautifully printed that there need be no

ever

hesitation in saying it has never been
excelled, and rarely equaled, either by

tho "Kolmsoott" or any other press, except perhaps by Whittingham, in his
fine folio Victoria Prayer Book, whish
he printed fir-tho elder Pickering.
An extremely fine copy of the "Vitas
Patrum," measuring nearly 10*5^ inches
by 8 inches, quite sound, and alnwst as
clean us the day it left the printers, ia
one of the priwipal ornaments of my
modest collection. It has tho title, a
leaf of table and last loaf of text in facCover dale's, Craunier's and
simile.
ithor

early

Bible·, havo

such repetitions,

uid Ho Unshed'a "Chronicles" are full
3f them.
There woe another way of haudling
woodcuts which has not been alluded
to—viz, dividing blocks into two purta
and uiixiuK up the halves so as to form

Examples of these
many varieties
mixed blocks may bo seen in tho Stias-

burg "Horace" and "Terence" printed

about 1400. In th·· b»>autiful edition of
Tyudab-'s Now Testament, printed by
Jung··, 1552, are many of these divided

and mixed bhx-ks, which are shuffled
about in the most ingenious manner.
So many handbooks and "near cuts" to
knowledge as we now huve, it la a wonder these mixed or composite blocks
Notes and
have
escaped notice.
—

Queries.
unique oouimercial expansion.—"Lifo
of Adam Smith," by John Rae.
The

At Pork

Right

or

Way.

placo and Broadway, New

mail wagon turned into the
latter thoroughfare to go up town, the
horses knocked down a pedestrian who
For
was hurrying into City Hall jiurk.
• wonder tho driver pulled up, and
though the man was at the hors»*' feet
ho escaped the wheels. Heeame crawl-

York,

ing

os a

out, covercd with dirt and more or

less hurt, and the driver looked down
at him aud coldly innuired:
"Do you know what you have taen
doing, sir?"
"I do, "replied the man as he brushed
away.ut the dirt, "but i couldn't help
it I'm not.the man to interfere with
"
the United States mail·».
"
in-future.
"Bettor look oat
"Yes.I will."
I followed him into tlio park, where
he eat down on a bench to get hie breath,
and told him that a mail wagon had do
more

cart.

right

to run over him than an tcto

"Is that ito?" he asked iu doubting
"Well, by Rum, but this is the
fourth time I've been run over by thtin,
and next time they try it on I'll raise a
fuss. "—Detroit Free Press.
toues.

Earol··

M

Hoont

Penny.

Miss Lily nestles familiarly on the
lap of a young gentknuan who has been
paying his addresses to her big sister all
through the springtime of this y««r.
"Tell me, sir, ore yuu well off?"
"
"Yes, my little pet
"You are very well off?"
"Why, what difference can it make
to you whether I am rich or not?"
"Y<ra see, my big sister said yester-

day

that she would

give

20 francs to

know if yuu were well off, and I should
like to earn the money. "—Gaudriole.

AiUqoktod Woo—dm.
▲ wild bull grows tame if bound with
the twigs of a tig tree. Amber draws all
light things to it except basil aud such
as are dipped in oiL A loadstone will
not draw a piece of irop that is rubbed
Spring passed, summer came, autumn with
garlic. Now, all these as to matwent and winter was at hand, when one
ter of faot are very evident, but ft if
flitchJim
that
round
went
things
day
hard, it not altogether impossible, to
ens, who had for a month or two past been
little
a
with
hacking ooogh, And the causa —Plutarch.
troubled
had taken to bis bed.
"
'Melia, my gal," said her father
Highest of ill in
•boat a fortnight later, "I've jest been
Win as 'ow the doctor's got but smajl
'opes o* Jim 'Itchens.aad—Lor, 'Melia !"
Miss Binks had uttered a sharp, in
voluntary cry. But it was nothing, she
assured her parent, only a pin that she
bad stuck in a little too deep.
The wdm afternoon, however, she
effectually rained the kettle's constitution for life by pnttinf it on to bail—

Method· of Old Cftwilry.
A Frenchman, Francois do la None,

in a book of military discourses, gave
his verdict for the pistoL It is remarkable thut thin bonk, published in Frencb
in 1587, van translated into English in
the very same year. But De la None,
or, as he was called. Bra*-de-Per, from
the iron contrivance which be wore in
lien of a lost arm, watt no ordinary *>1dier. He had noted the steady deterioration of the French army during the
civil warn and had come to the conclusion thut no flood work could be done
with bad and ill disciplined men un)»**
they were massed together in dense colIn that formation they might
umns.
stand. In the «ingle line or hale of the
old French chivalry they would only
break apd gallop awuy.
The change came, aû De la None had
foreseen thut it must come, and it vitiated the action of cavalry fur nearly a
century. Be; it was not wrought withMendoaa, a Spanish
out a struggle.
military writer whose book was translated by Sir Edward Hoby in 1597, implore* his sovereign "by no manner of
means to permit his honte to give up
lancée." Sir Roger Williams, trained
in the school of Spain, waxes positively
eloquent on the subject: "The charge
of the lancers la terrible and resolute,
·
• ·
but seldom or ever will yuy find

pistoliers charge

or

enter a

squadron

■«e··— H· Stared at lat.

Lady Frances Wilson, daughter of
Lord Aylesbury, was one day Informed
that a man who had recently died in t
Pimlloo lodging had left her a valuable
estate in Hants. Incredulous, she went
up to town and recognised there the remains of a man who had very frequently annoyed her by staring at her at the
opera. The same man had also bequeath
ed £4,000 to the speaker of the house of
commons and £1,000 to the chanoellor
of the exchequer, neither of whom had
been
Bar.

aware

of his

existence.—Temple

LdrcningPower.—Latest U.S. Gov't Report

ABftoumnr mm

«■1*7·

λ

on

the spurs like the lancen, but softly ou
"
Italians and French
a trot or soft pace.
also loathed the new order for cavalry,
but they were obliged to submit to the
fashion, and so in doe time were the
English, though of course they were behind the rest—Macmillan's Msgasine

=

JSlie Oxford democrat,

next
Sunday morning, the ±id Inst.. Mrs. Ida
V. Woodbury of Wood fords will ipnk
Mrs.
A.
on the wort of the A. M.
Woodbury was here some mouth·· ago
and able adand
gay»· a very interesting
dress. There should be a good audience.
K. I.. l*ariio U offering a bargain in
A
horse blanket* at his harness «tore.
Bangor I touble Stable Blanket for only
|1.7\ or with surcingle fl.SA. ('all and
horse
see ParI in and his large stock of
furnishing*. Bead hi* advertisement in
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A Τ WOOD Λ KO Κ Β Κ S,
Editor· ·μ«Ι PreprUlor».
A. E- r«>«

UEO HUE M.ATWtHH).

Congregational church

At the

-41 Λί * r«ar If μ»Μ nrVUv ta alvaaoe. this paper.
w * rear. Sla***· o>(>V· 4
lHAerwl·»·
The routing ere* will operate u}*>u
are
Al>r*irrt*KWitsrr<i —Ail le<al artrertt^emret»
the
Billing* Block this week, the brick
I
Sw per
three i-mwMh· Inacrtv-a* f>»r ·'.
their work Satn<nu» 1» | crew having i»ni|)l«d
of
eotumi.
'à ta itnirtk
It will hav*· a first qualitv gravirualwi mJ vowr'.y kitrtto urday.
m*.te wttk
el roof.
er*.
enWeaœ j
\n arvherv olnb U among the new
Joa Γ*!*τΐΜι) -Nrw type, M pre··#*,
lo·
U'I
Several of our
prlre»
in this village.
power, exi-erteaoe-l wortam
terprises
bu»l
oui
<vablMl lu make thl» trfartraeal of
members, aud they
l'fcUS

popular ladies

l'VBplMr U'I popular.

1

»hurt-«'<r· L>ru®

Mi re

Lewis, luuuot<>A<«

Α. Τ

Vrvebure,

cars.

appreciated

are

by the

I.. William*, who is at work for the

K:.gland I'clephone Company
Portland, w ». »t home Sunday.
\»

COMING EVENTS.

w

at

Josiah Dudley, a former resident of
the
Iblrtl «\hi!'tt«»n of Uie tlii* town, who has been living in
sept IT, 1»,
on the
> >\ί··ηΙ
County kftndtMl Mrtf,
W-st for a number of year*, is visiting
■»·
I·· l'i-t,T"i,n:.'i lï>ii!
Mrs. Ann 4\ I»udlev«>f 11 i:l
I atmxM A>«i«-wi'>n, hi* mother,
Ήί·» X Jft. thfunl
Si r· et.
Kumfonl Kill».
»f IktOifarl
Km rv Boiney. who has been selling
se^t Λ. 9 Klrrnth F\HIMtk>n
North Agricultural Surirtr, AnUw.anloo
machines in Kssex County.
washing
fair,*
L
Valley
Antrwruextn
Ui 1,2,
Μ ι-»., js tt home for a few days.
• h t ï
Bryant'· l'on.1 Νfair.
l U«lrt of
-Οϋΐι
·νιη; a*··.. «
(VI i. .i
Κ. X. Wright was at bom- from Port—

Τ

<· «.

o\er

AUVEKTISEMSVrs.

NI.W

I'rlnler'» Ink.
II li l—ur.
Blue store
• ·* f<ir»l I oiint. >l»e »l. rt·
< ounly t oiuulvl'iDvr»' III IS.
Voih-> Talk».
Kktrk l>r*»i iitWil·.

preached

Mm imp THtm.
Λ I'sjht *: the Hub jjrawlv
called
it* reader* th it Maine ha» town.

informs

lÎijorvillf and Hurricane. liM/orville t·
a village in the towu of Wa»hifijtton.
and tli»· Hurricane rrtcrmi to is probably Hurricnuc Ule.
Min ha* th·· exclusive
new* thit fh»· "bitter lijjht" between
IVwer* and Hill threaten* to disrupt
the Republican party. au.i lli.it the ouly
of
hi'je of salvation 1» the nomination
IVter*. or the nomination of |jov-

The Ivwi.rnn

l'haut»,

leaves for a third term.

1'he "bitter
awfully, for the advice.
deal of
fight" ha-u't manifested a jfrratcase the
but in any

a* vet ;

probably be trusted
to !<«>k out for it* o>*n interest*.
KepublicAn ;>art>
The

from

glorr

crew

Ικ-er

«

η

our -i»r»

!>· fender

are

an

intere-ting, helpful

"•treet.

Friday.

tow u

Mi*- Mitini··
h«me l'u< -di\
in
five

m«>*tly

was

|

in

A. I'lumiotr returned
M»·· has «pent the p.ist

Kuroj·.· taking advanced
theogan and in voice culture,
lier many friend* are gl ,d to »ee her
•••sons on

eiefit.

home

ag-iin.

· vld
A heavy fn-r >*turday night made
I"he S«»vereijr:i 'iMti i Iof
·
Wlown, at it- nK^etiujc it Atlantic it % the gardeus i«»>k b!«ck.
tb»· follow uf
** ill consider
A 1 .rg·· bear »»« *e«*u hv the train met
thi»
>its<-ndn>ent* tu the u*t lhur*day near the railroad bridge
»i.t

propoaed

ϊη>|Μ·π

constitution.

» me

Τ»· eit 2«fW I.*
I»· »ti"kr vil t.me »-v« r J·#
niABUfftl'
A-wa· li
AF U*M*k
4L ί
rnjktOHm ktt|H
« ÏN*U*w.tir ·1ν A**r of niiiH
Unt Jih
1
in tW rr
« l>u jut < litflo
i'Ui »
Τ
jttw*
A t«v *«τ»^
of :?:U'\b *t ; (Ua>I>
11
Γ·» -In.I nu ihr
'•ill lu iuh· uf ih4

M»4) t·» 4 I
flftHi \*+i\ In

.'iml iff,

«k rr t iAH

m

Of a!l form» of mi*\hi«f that

are ιΐκ

»;>lred bj whit Yaakee» call '-pure cu**••dn»·.·." th·· triik of »priak i-v tack* on
«
a track or road to puncture bicycle tir·
i*

our

ifralifv

It coo M

<>f the wor.t.

htrdlv

apirit of revenge without
»«'m»-bod> be·»kies th·· one a:n»« 1

even a

hittii jc
at. It is evidence in »up|>ort of the doctriiM' of total depratitv.
hv* N-en investigated by I nited states oflkf r*, and
the conclu « >00 arrived at is that it * 1*
imt ·(> iu»urm:>on <>r ta upri«t!i|{ «>u the
part of the ludtau*. hut a cold-blooded,
pri-meuuated munirr of lu«tian* I'T
white-. wirh tie drtlui'.e objevt in view <Ί
ev« ".tu »11» driving the ludiansout of their
!>·«ι r*a!ii'U.
The wor-t of it is th.it
trator* are know r:. there
though th··
as.
i* ro hope of bringing tht tu tu ju-t
if amsted. thev must t>e brought before
the very judicial officer who aide i and
iH^iiUQi'Ution of
abetted the kttiuk.
hirie-e atrocities by
Armenian and
American- i- -till in order, but m:t>
have a slightly weakeued effect.

uprUing"

The "Kannock

"Gray for lleveland" is the heading
of a recent uews article. It doesn't
mem, as might at tir-t seem, that Mr.
« leveland'political prospects art- of
tlie color uf a N vi ui!'i r sky. but simply
indicates that Senator Gray is iu favor
of a third term for the Idol.
The Bar H :rb»«r liquor war. U'guuout
-pite oa the "You're another"
principle. seems to have develoj«ed into
successful attack
a well-orgauized and
by the honest temperance people ou the
liquor traffic. And the best of it is
that though at tir-t there was great fear
that it w.<- going to "injure the business" of the place, the place h*s htd an
of

unusually successful

seison.

It would seem from the trvmecdous
iteiueut for lo! these m iay weeks,
over the cio-ing of the New York sa:«x>ns <·η >und.»y. that the right to sell
or buy liquor ou Sunday *»> uue of the
in«»t -ai red right ever claimed by man
or guaranteed to him by the constitution
"f the I'nited States. The liquor dealers'
exi

association
over

waxes

it.

almost

hysterical

\ >>rk police commis-ion,
Jed iu practically closing
the «aïoons uu Suuiiay, i- now £uiug to
turu its atteution to the swell clubs
The

having

New

iumt

which dispense liquor on
Sunday.
knows no distinction
l,Teddy" Roosevelt
meanest
the
of violators of law. from
But what
beer «hop to the tou»e-t club.

a

squirming
1'he

there'll be!

international

come to

a

"most

yacht

race-

have

feeble, lame and impo-

.Just where all the
fault lies, and what all the might-ha vebeens and uught-tu-have-beeus are. is
matter for discussion, but it will do no
good to discuss. There is no doubt that
almost everybody would have preferred
the resailiug of the second race: there is
uo doubt that Lord l>unraveu was more
or less affected w ith the -ulks ; there is little doubt that the l»efeuder has shown
herself the better yacht : aud there is
not a shadow uf a doubt that every body
think- "it is too bad."
tent

conclusion."

OF TRADE.
The-« mi-annual meeting of tlie State
Board of Trade will be held at the Bangor Board of Trade rooms, Sept. 24, at
1 :.JU 1*. M.
1'rogramme :
What U>e Btttlucvt Man ··**■» the Cotniu.uinlj.
Mr J. W. Penney, Merhaak Falls.
STATE BOARD

Genera! I>Ucue«loa.

What Uie t

the Bu-tne-- Man.
mnr:,unity
toi. Α. Η. tianrf-, Aii^iuU.
1

imiterai

'wee

l>t«cu-«uuu.

The t'uruUuf Mai»*—Th«^r Treseot an*l future
V aÛ· U· tUe *tate.
Hun Daniel t. DavU, Uan£i>r.

NOT AS IT SHOULD BE.
Two errors, such as will sometimes
occur, changed the sense of parts of
Judge Woodbury's letter iu relatiou to
the taxation uf carriages, in last week's
1 >euiocrat. The types made him say that
commission 'jcçrj^d a standard,
the
is
the word which
whereas
-houid have beeu used. They also made
him say that Kuin lord only returned
ακ ί carriages, whereas it should
have read
<ePOSTAL.

The poet otfk-e at Hale, Oxford County,
has been re-established, and Albion k.
tioff cummissiuued pustmasler.

There are few who would be willing
!o bear all their life the title of town
pauper, and yet In fact be more than

of

an un-

icnow η man was found in a swamp In
From circumstance*
Hudson Sunday.
it Is believed the man was crazy.

fully

A special election in AugtMa to vote
the question of a new city building,
ifter a warm contest resulted In a vote
[>f 1011 in favor and l'"«0 opposed.

PirnMeat, lion F. II. Sleker»on of llrvwer.
Secretary, Carrie K. Miller, of l.ewl-t.>n
Treasurer, William Wool, of South Portland.
Vlce I'realtleuU. Κrank M. Strout of Portliuxl,
Maltel Sawyer of letter, Jennie M Colby of
l.orhnm ami C. C. Whltten, of Dover.
Supt. of Junior League», Mr*. A<la May
Pierre, of Itrownvlllc.

provision

business.

place.
second chapter of

the

mu«ter

A civil suit has also
for assault.
ed
been brought against him.

The Governor and council at their «es•lou Thursday unanimously vot«>d not
to grant panlon· to I>avld I.. Stain and
er-, C. B. <utumiug« A Sons.
L· I*. Swett is at Bangor. He willi Oliver Cromwell, who are serving time
vUlt Presque Isle and take in the Ar**»·'- at rhomtston for the murder of ('««bier
tvK.k fair, participating in some of the Barron of the loiter Saving* Itmk.

"Cpper FtddyviHe" houses are all
bein* (tainted by the enterprising own-

bicycle

r »ces

probably.

I,ev. S. I·. I'owne gave an illu*trat«*d
lecture at the Congregational church
Monday evening. The ot»j««ct of the
i-cture and talk wa* to «how th·· educationa! and tuisaioe work of the d^nomination in the state and w*« mo»t inMr. Towne
«tractive and interesting.

!

Kver»-tt Staples, the Γ.'-yrar-old «on of
M. F. Staple· of Scarbom, was drowned
in the N»n«uch Itiver W««dnesday. II··
*a« ti*bing on the bridge when befell
Into the water. The body has not ver
I
U befog
been recovered. The river

following directors

were

chosen

:

lluith J I htaholm uf r<>rtUn<t

W «1.1.1
r.lirnçtll of Kuniti.pl l'ail».
tnnrir Ι» llt»ueeof Ku>nfor>l Kali·.
Kwl R ttuhanl* of Portia»·!.
M «e· <>f llaili
t.airn t
t«e«»rjre » Wine of tul'ur*.
l.furgr W KumtII of Uwrrltt-r, Mut.

(•real excitement was cau«e.l In I.ltrhi!« ld b\ the criminal a««ault of John
The directors organized by the chokf
Me*rs upon Mrs. Mary Meader, T'.· year»
of age. ilnrt is a revivalist and κΙιοοΙ of the following officers:
I'rNhkeL llufli J < hUholm.
house « shorter, and i« thought by aom<
I Vrk. Κ C. llrvIFiirl
He was captured and ha·
t » he crazy.
Miper1ntrn«leBl. I.. L. Lincoln.
been indicted.
Treasurer an«l («t'itérai I'aaaregw Axent, It C.
I Rnelfonl.
Weston l.cwlsand J. S. Maxcr of
An abstract of tin» annual reports,
(•ardiner. owners of the Sandy lilver
condition of the
the
Bailroad. have dec ided to till in sixteen showing theprosperous
road and
good business done the
of their eighteen treaties between Philpast year, has already been published in
lips and Karminuton. This mean* a dis- the
Democrat.
bursement of a large amount of money
in Frauklin County.
$100 REWARD $100.
1>e r -ailer* of tht» paper will In· plea«e<l to
Ilier»· I* a prospect of a «umrner
learn lliat thepr 1· at lea«t on·· 'Irra.tol >ll«ea«e

Wr*tshore, l.ake Maranacook.
colony
-«edgeley, the former owner
Of the pk'r.io grounds, who |ea«ed the
at
George H

lint «cteoee li*o U-en alilc to cure In all It*
Hail'· ( alarrb
-Uce», tad that 1» < aUrrli.
rure known Ut the inc-l
Cure I· lite only
atarrh '«elne a constitutional
ltd I fraternité
• I1»eaac,
et>ti»tltuti.jnal treatment
rt.j lire* a
Hall'· Catarrh < lire I» taken Internally wllii*
•llrcrtly upon the l>lo««l an·) marou· »urfa<·-» uf
the »y»t< in. thereby ''entrorlng the foundation
Of the tllxea*. an«l' giving the patient «trenclh
Ιιν hulMInc up the constitution an· 1 *«*l»t)ns
The proprietor· have
nature In ΊοΙηκ It» work
mi tuurh faith In It* curative power», that tin v
a»e that it
offer One llun«lre«l Hollar* for anv
fall» Itt eure. Semi for I1»t Of testimonial».
A-ltlre·-, V J.tHKNKY A CO.,Toledo, Ο.
• »-sol.l by Drii£jfl»U. 75c.

gKMltlre

resort to the M due t entr.il, sold sev» r.«I
l«»ts to Massachusetts parties who will
Others are coneri«ct cottages at once.

templating purchasing.

Violin·.

K7">

drene material imported
to sell for 50tf. a yd.

Zithers.

Banjos.

Now 29c.

tila :k All Wool

Guitars.

Serge

I >«*lrable Drra* ijood;", 40 inches
rçide. The wrge thit bit)
ai way· sold for 50

ceiits per yd.
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Children Cry for Pitcher*· Castorla-

Rumford Falls Trust

Company,

RUMFORD FALLS, MAINE.
GEORGE D. BISBEE, Pres.

WALDO PETTENGILL,

ELISHA PRATT, Treasurer.
Executive Committee: GEORGE I>.
FRANC1S A. DANFOKTH.

BISBEK,

WAI.I*·

Vice Prêt

ΙΈΙΊ KNgII.I-
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Savlnge Dopartmont.

This
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I··»·

Stock of
BABY CARRIAGES,
WALL PAPER,

WINDOW SHADES,
DRAPERY POLES,
Paints, Oils and Varnishes,
AT

NOYES' DRUG STORE,
Norway, Maine.
l/

7

λΟΧ·ΚΚ·ΙΙ»Κ.1Τ TAX KM,
In the town of Greenwood, Ill the County of Oxford un.I state .»f
■*
Maine, f.»r th«· •■■■tr
The following U»t of taxe* on real e»tate of non rv*l'lent uwnrn· In the u>«u <·ί Gnv »
year IIn bill* committed h» C. A. Klchanlson, e..tl«tor of ta*e« of ·»Ι·Ι I »
ley of June, A. D. 1.-W4, hat l>een returncl by htm to me u remaining untuaM on tin· 1* ! 1
Α. U. l«û, liy his certiorate of that >Ulr an I now rvmaln
unpal·! ; an<l n. tl. <· Is » '· » ·*'
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>t
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from th«· .late of the commitment of the -al l
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i>ay tbc amount -lu,· therefor, lit, lu· I In»: ·"'■
-harge·, will without further notice lie «old at public auction at tin· Tirasurer's «»iU·
town, on the thirtieth «lay of iHjcember, If.rt, at eleven o'clock In Ute forenoon
Son resident land* lying In the south part of
the town of Grevuwood formerly known
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name of Mushier au<l Haskell's Grant
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Our Assortment is the Best.
Our Prices the Lowest.
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The &iUiU, the assistant's boud to be fixed (base. Chase had charge of the
Lirge Line just rcestate she has no interest iu it left.
reeelved.
I η Canton, Sept. 9, M r«. Colla A.. wl f<* of II. A.
fortuuate part of it is that, as to ail
The prospects of the for the put two years robbing the comthe treasurer.
by
1C
3
month··.
54
vean·,
«lay».
pany. lie is thought to have taken about ( Swaœy, age«l
per-ons who were married before M .*>· association are very good.
In Norway, Sept. 3, Samuel Whldden, age<l Tt» |
anil besides has defrauded citizens year», II month», 4 'lav*.
Nr. IS!·.*», the l»w do»·» not tit·» eflWt
The following jurors were drawn
In Albany, Aug. 5, I>ea. K»rom Kimball, aged
about $*«000 by means of forged notes.
uutii January 1st, lsn7, and if the l^gi—
All kinds at Lowest
Saturday to serve at th·' October term of ; of
tu yean·.
Iiture remedies tbe error a* soon as it the
Court: grand He Is now in parts unknown.
Judicial
l*rieee.
In Kutnford Fall*, Aug. 30, John <>., Infant «on
Supreme
in the new spring patterns
meet*, it will oulv be persona married
John Martin, agi-d 7 month*.
Vbe Brown, the foolish -wild man" of of Mr mi'I Mrjuror, S. A. Stevens; traverse jurors. \V.
and colorings.
We have a
In Denmark. Sept. 2, Mrs. J. C. Wentworth,
since Mtv l-t, 1 vC>, w ho will be affected 0. Cole and A. !.. F. Pike.
Brighton, escaped from the j til yard at aae.l ιΆ yean·.
assortment at prices low
good
that
time
the
for
it.
may
except
wife
by
In Norwav, Sept 8, Mr·. Clara Virginia,
er than ever before.
Xorridgewock Tuesday, lie was final y
SPORTING.
41 year», β
ei ip^e between January 1st, lS'.»7, and
It [111 PABI9.
fouud bv l>r· Brown in a yard on Main of Herbert t>. Stile» of Ilo«ton, aged
If you want a
month», lfi day*.
the change of the time, when the lawStreet.
When discovered he attacked
In Ka»t Stoiicharo, Scot. 4, Mm. Mell»«a, wife
applies to every oue. This time will not
You may go partridge hunting Friday. the doctor, first with a club and then of « isgood !>tearn*. aged £1 year*
In Ka*t Stoneham, Sept. 10, Sewcll Itutters,
probably exceed eight or ten days, but
with his hauds, and as he Is tremendousthere are possibilities within that brief
ftp·" I 7!» years.
The Norway Coon Club had auother j
lv strong, would have killed him hut fur
In
Andover. Sept. 3, Samuel Martlon, age·! To Intrnilm flneat
Mrtiitr)' In Coun'rjr.
period that are not pi·· isant to contem- hunt the other night, but they didn't the timely arrival of help, 'l'he prisoner ','J year», y month*.
en about the c .rve d.-vt coon this time, for he kept out
has
b·
Wilson
Judge
plate.
Must bt ΓαΙΙ fleure of dm peraon.
was finally overpowered.
busi»-st man in this section for the past of sight.
we have got one of the finest
LOST.
lie is working e»rlv and
A comparatively Insignificant event
two months,
on the market.
A pair of jrold-bowed spectacle*, somewhere
George Whitehou.se and Frank Mc- that occurred at Calais the other day
Lit»* on his new probate manual and
lietwoeo U>»t l'ail» ami the vicinity of l'ail»
end of Mai· Street.
«ver
hop to h;t\e a large portion of it ready Allister of Stoneham have caught two serves to show the growth of public lllll, Sept. 11th. The Under will be eultably re Iforw*)', Lf
for the press bv November I. We have bear* this reason. For one they got $£·>. sentiment in favor of proper fish and warded by communicating with
Mil. FRANCIS A. YOUNG.
irame regulations.
been permitted to examine «οιβ<· of the for the other #10.
By the lower ng of
hi (ATE OF ΜΛΙΧΕ.
We·» l'arl», Maine.
hesitath. St. Croix »t miltown
page* of the work and have no
Bears are re|»orted scarce in the Swift about 200 fine
salmon were left
tion in saying thit it will prove the
large
ι
Τκηα*γκι:κ'ν «rric*.
Kiver valley this fall. With a raiiroad
in the diirerent grades.
It
A force of men wasι put
mosf important l»-gal work tint has l>een
I
high and dry.
AUUt'HTA, Aug. .tut, 1W6.
is
there
civilization
running
through
will ρ y you to give us a call
at work carrying them to a point above
Pursuant to hnpt. 6, *eo. π, of tlie Revise·I
published in the state for the past fewthem a little hard.
Office
before
crowding
Treasurer's
at
State
Uie
where there was sufficient water.
Statute*. 1 wlll|
purchasing your New
years.
the twenty fifth tlay of Sepat Augu.-U,
Spring Carpet.
temlier nest, a 11 o'clock, λ. M., sell and convey
And why shouldn't the deer c«»me out
Watervllle Mall: When the plan of
CHURCH MATTERS.
PARI6.
br deed to the hlghe»t hlihler. all the Interna
and take a look at tho electrics, as our building the Bangor.
OldUiwn
of the State In [lie tract* of land hereinafter deParis correspondent relates? Thev Orono electric railway was firstdlscu».
I offer for sale my stand on lllll Street, In •crtbed.
The new Congregational church at South
I) lag ft unincorporated towuidilp*, «al·!
in these nu de cd
Bangor capitalists lookod at it South l'aria, consisting of a goo<l two story tract* baring M'en forfeited to the State for
K»st Stoneham will be dedicated Tues- want to be up-to-date,
late* certified to Uie
hi,
nwnState
taxe*,
tun,
sitrlr
and
to
aid
aifl county
room*
ami
nskance
refused
nine
it by the loan lou-e, containing
basement
days.
The sale
for the year 18SS.
Treasurer of
day. Sept. 17.
uf a single dollar.
The enterprise whs , «liar, ell, stable, carriage house, hen 1 »ou»e ami and convey a S^iU·
of each tract will be made »ub
OS Main Street, Opposite Post
The < >xford luiversalist Association i
People on one of the up trains on the carried through by Waterville and Fair- ι wo arre* of very nice land. A few apple tree* ject to a rightιιο| the owner or part owner whoae
have bet' |i forfeited, to redeem the aatne
ΟUice, Norway, Maine.
will meet with the church at Humford ; Grand Τ rank last Thu-sday saw η bear tield capital alone, and now the man
tiood well water an<l Norway right*
! iu«l grape vine*.
'gafter
the
vear
»ale,
by
any time wit jilη one
Kails. Sept. 21 aud j&.
by the side of the track, near the bridge t»rs are feeling good over the road s rater In honte. Building* In fli-sU-la»* repair. at
or tendi it ok to the purchaser hi* propor
paying
below South Pari*. There can be but
Hon of what tin purchaser paid therefor at the
The organ fund of the Second Congre» ; little doubt that one or two bears have business which in July, teglnnlng wltb Nil* place will be eold at a bargain.
sale, with I η ten ^»t at the rate of twenty |>er cent,
r he 9th, amouuted to
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Call or addre**,
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at
Church
rapidly
Norway
gational
per annuni frui the Unie of «ale, and one dollar
wandered into the scattering woods in eust to
and In the four days
MHS. IDA W. FULLER,
Unci or the saaairr or Oxford Couirrr.
*7,899.85,
for release, or * uch owner may redeem hie In·
increased of late. 'Hie direct cause of this the southern
part of Paris.
tcreet by payinj [ an aforenald to the Treaaurerof
jf September, $1,094.13.
South Pari*, Maine.
was uo doubt the generous gift of Mrs.
8TATK OF MAINE.
State
provhlt ll In cbapt. β, »ec. 73, of the Ke
L. II. Wrisley wh»> gave #.*hjO toward* it. ;
The first of the sailboat races for the
vl»ed Statute*.
DXK< )RI), m :—Sept. 4th, A. D. W6.
Warden Collins, who Is now at his
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a
be
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iu the treasNo tract, how· ver, will
price
There was at that time
ThU U to (fire doUoc, that on the 4th day of
i-up giveu by Horace Cole came oft" at lome at Presque Isle, has to all
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than the full au
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inces well ulgh
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of Maine, praying that all the bruoka, (•90,
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] ils case.
Itev. G. D. Lindsay ;
He will remain at home at (aine and to and Including Abbott brook, »o {
historical sketch.
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sus! A It. 1, lUk* Plantation,
>f the day more exciting, which was j east
during the present month before tiled, shall be Mverally closed to all llshlug for A% 3 R. 1, Map illoway Plantation, 140 245 heir del** and choose one or more Assignee· of
gave the sermon in the afternoon, Kev.
beheld
ila
eatate.
will
at
a Court of lasolveaey,
and
a
when
a
well-known
hold
pub· ΛΒ, R. I. Mngal oway Plantation,
enterprising , ^tempting to resume auy official duties. sur year*. The Commlulonere will
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Ε. T. Adams in the evening, and several
c hearing on the second day of October, A. D.
9180 «71 ο be hoklen at Parla la tald county, oa the
1
in his zeal got too near
rtU, S 11.3, 1.1 ne. In Plantation,
other clergym-n took part in the eerv- lewspaper tutn
of
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at
the
September, A. D. ISM, at
day
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«6, at sine o'clock In the forenoon,
H92, Andover Ne rth Surplu·,
he edge of the bluff on the island, and
'clock in the foreaoon.
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It is only a little over two ost his equilibrium—zip-epUah-s-s-s! * tory bobs up from some part of Maine.
to $1.1901
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I'he cup w ill be awarded for the best two
rn. Frank Un PL AUtlon,
y to be affected ; at which time and place all
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ersoa* Interested may be heart.
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nyi that from time to time he has
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very pleasing spe^k'T.
John French aud u»ph«*w, * arl Stone.
vUUed Poland Springs this week.
If you w»nt to find bargain* In boot*
Oxford Oovatj
sh«»»>s
visit
and
■»hoe >tor··. They have «ome broken
lots that mu«t t* »»!il to mike room for
:m-w g*x»ds.
F. W. K.ume. clerk.
Kugenc N. >w*tt has leaded Sophia
lUvt»' rent. Main street, and will at once
iU'»\·· from II. K. Mixer's.
Horace < lev*iand is building a very
attractive tw«»-*tory frame house near
the corn factory.
C. B. t'umming* A Sons are to build »
John Β
*»treet.
house on Whitman
is a
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week trouble in the Hrumwick restaurant came last week, when, after hearing
by the court. Caterer Woodbury was lin-
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I'arie Hill Academy Tin·.
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When Chief Justice I'eter* opens court
at Karmington the last Tuesday In this
uinnth he will find on the court docket a
was first tried before his facase that
ther-in-law, Justice Joshua ff. llathv
wav of Rangor, before the war, In the
fifties. If the action is heaid before the
chief justice thi« coming term, it will
Hainc.
ttouf It rarii,
probably be the first of his eminent
father-in-law's cases that he has been To the Γ
|>n.>r»l>W· Itoanl of I ounty « ommlMfcin
called upon to review, and also possibly
er· for
County of »»»forl lb Ui«· HUto of
Maine.
the flr«t instance of the kind in court anTl«· un|rr«ltrrit«l itt!/i n« <>f the C..untr of i»t
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PORTLAND AND RUMFORD FALLS.
ι» air•o thr plan of thr Itamfurl fall· Ι'·ο·
The annual me· ting of the Portland er t m ι·· ^v. arro··
Uae an t >f ·*Ι I < <«βι|··ι
l'ortrr to a «lak. «taft'llnc »■ tl»
and Rumford Fall* Rvilway < ompany tnl I'η» I
l<·
«al I hl«hwa* ka-lln* to
of
thr
The wr»lrrtji
Portland Tuesday.
was held in

been nude at his
The

Ijibrlc

LAW GRIND SMALL.

HI Τ TIIKY 4SKIKI) KXCF.KIMX»;

ir ΒΠΙΙΙ

le 38 Inches wide with
verr great lustrum fluUh tnak'·'pf a very «lightly and «tylieh

in sympathy with the law and its
The following officers
enforcement.
were chosen :

Gardiner Importer-Journal : County
Attorney Ileseltou has struck a cb»p
who says he uwill rot in jail l»efore hf
It
will testify before the grand jury."
is needless to say that he Is rotting.
The Sanford rutn«eller, Fred Thompson, who was the instigator of the recent
attack ufon Harrv 'laylor, and who
promised to go out of the business, is in
trouble again, a large seizure having

same on

Belt Buckles.

ι

Store

gains, Nothing Else

loulien' Shirt Waist Set·.
Bolt Pin».

:r-

The

Bargains at this

SEASONABLE
SPECIALTIES:

S3ADBRS

tpen saloons In the state, and pledging
support to those candidates known to be

on

Ha/, η h*« tak~n thejob.
H.I·, ι i»!e, wh«» ha· vi«lted I'avl*,
l·
West Virginia, has returned. He
much pleaded w ith thv bu»iuees pro·pevts th«re and will in a few w«-eks
move hi- jewelry and optical business
to th it cltv.
Mr». Κ «te Pi: gree and Myrtie ^*ar-

of ..ur hunters »U'U j iu pur»uit
t>ut f^ittl to overtak* bim.
•^iturdu aftt iHMD two deer undert< k to V ι· * tl»« tow*i. I ut were filghtΠ»»·\
ele· -trie c«rs.
·■:.. d .w*y ti th«
i;tar the Hick*
true into tl».· «iritt
r'o-*i'tg. af I >to|>|ss| * f· w minute*
tiutil the elextr.c* c.iue along, when the»

of which wi.l be *14·
wl.etlier tlier j*o

oron»ly »U|'port<-d.
throui(h or n«>t :

badly decomposed body

QOOD BARGAINS ARE
ALWAYS IN DEMAND !

SOUTH PARIS.

It.

Intimated that the llrm
will a*k Norway people to build a third
Oovernor Cleaves has nominated Frefactory not to cost more than eighteen
thousand dollars and that the tirm will mont K. Timberlake of Phillip* state
Chadbourne of THE MILLS OF
then re-lease agreeing to pay five per hank examiner, and B. F.
i«ent on the cost of the new factory and Biddeford railroad commissioner.

j the

«eruion

Klias rhomas. .'r., of Portland,

Thst fuct must ea»t
M »·!>«■ town, ir, any

r

The

It Is

factoiies.

upon unconscious influence.
V. Β •swett is at home for a short
time, lie ha* spent the summer canvass-1
i:·g in Ohio, lie returns to Miidletown.
Conn., the la*t of this week. to finish hi*
-tudies in Weslevan Seminarv.
Mr*. W !.. i ,rrar and liny returned
Wcdw sdav fr«>m t »id « »rchard.
<
1 be ladies of th« t ongreg ttiorial irele
have Ik gun work at th«· fair ground*
the people
preparatory to victualing
Their fin»d i*
during the county fair.
always first-class, and tho*e who patronla»· th· ui may be »ure of a good diuner.
Mrs.*'. \. Kecord is vi-itlng frieml*
in I.ew iston.
X. K. Strickland. who hss !sen livitig
j iu Mr*. Kob»-rt
4·ray's hou*e. is about t«·
ou Hill
move into H. K. B««ui>e\ s rent

can

of the
l»le.

a

School.

IV. i. \ 41,-e
»wv: < « illr..-»
Hani in Λ BWkuetl.

wormwood

been

the Wash-

Η. Β. FOSTER

Pierce's iewelm Store !

lelf supporting. Such a ctse is re|>orted
numbering seventy-seren.
from Portland.
Seventy-one years ago,
Two wolves were recently seen in I^etwhen five years of age, Xaucy Bennett
ler A plantation, Aroostook County, by
araa left at the almshouse by her mother,
gentleman who was driving through ind there she resided until her death
ihere with a team.
Thursday. She knew of no other home
About 10(1 freshmen have already reg- ind apparently wanted none other, and
istered at the Maine State College, and tier life was a model of contentment and
it is believed that the class will reach isefulncss for those of higher station
ind wealth. Supt. Roberts of the almshilly 12Λ members.
house says that she had always been a
James T. ijuinti of Westbrook, aged 3
worker, and considerably more
rears, was drowned in Beaver rond I (reat
han paid for her maintenance.
Tuesday. It is supposed he fell In while
The State Epworth league met at
[•laying on the bank.
Resolutions
iVestbrook
Thursday.
The anti-dog tax candidate for govwere passed favoring total abstinence,
ernor has begun hi* campaign quite
the officers of the Uw whose
He held forth for an hour In a condemning
Jarly.
laxity of enforcement leaves so many
Lewiston store last week.

Nearly enough has
subscribed—thirteen
Oue lady, Mrs. L. II.

Inez Tubbs is attending school at
B.te* College over Sunday.
'
the pa*·or. llt bron
• 'wing to the absence of
Academy.
1.aw son (». Frost of Boston is visiting
Kev K.J. llaughtou. the Congregation-j
Kev.
*^*
Sunday
by
al pulpit
hi- mother, Mrs. Harriet M. Frost, in
occupied
1>.
Kichardson of Hebron, who this place. Mr. Frost Is engaged In the
>.

Ι.»!

croor

church organ.

on

The town of Poland celebrated Its eeulenuial anniversary on Wednesday.
The eutering class in Kates is the
largest in the history of the institution,

the one now owned by the
for a period of ten years. How
Ι.»: I
Sunday.
rompanv
We understand that C. P. Berry and this request will be met by the cltlaens
Κ. M Barrows hive purchased the right remains to be seen, probably w ith favor.
to -rll washing machines in Middlesex Various method· of raising the money
have already been talked up.
County. Mas*.
Howard Wheeler is attending the f*II 1 Go to Noves Λ Andrews" Blue Store.
Little
term of *«.hool at the Kdward
Norway, for your clothing, furnishing
*nd custom tailoring, largest stock and
High School, AuburnKev. and Mrs. W. T. Chapman attend- lowest prices in the county.
«■«I th« -tate convention of the Kpworth
Verne M. Whitman has gone to Calais
l.e -ifue at Westbrook last week.
to resume his duties at the Calais High
\lton Wheeler >»as at home from

VU··
ParU.
tat ».
sepmee Ju'Outal Court. Hethel.
ih|. ». ·.·. I'alral Klter-Hr I'ark,
I O. U. T.
I
.»■!*»·.
|H»trUI
«>\tonl
«ht. li
It.f
School Co»>
»untlajr
»h*t it.-.\RaMi:uittrMk
ferencc, I a~t Sumner.
Main*·. I

society

none baa ever been carried there, he
Lhinke there must be a coal mine near, if
H. fl. Qulmby of
not on his place.
Marshfleld, who owned the place previdus to Mr. Day, saya that when he dug
ihe well there he removed nearly a pail
it coal from It; also, that the first water
taken from the well had such a taste of
?oal oil that it was Impossible to drink

BRIEFLY TOLD.

great interest In the
five
prosperity of the society, gave was
hundred dollars. An entertainment
given at the church this week the proceeds of which nere added to the fund.
Ia wIs P. Bartlett, of Lynn, Mass., a
member of the tirm of H. F. Spinney À
Co., was in town Tuesday and Wednesday *ud discussed the matter of re-leasing the factories for another term of
While no real propositions were
rears.
made on tit her vide there is little doabt
tbout how the business will be arranged.
B. F. Spinney, it is expected, will visit
ovrn next week and submit to the town
authorities his proposal relative to the

are

They are tine ones and
public.

Work begin* this week
ington County ltallroad.

hundred dollars.
Wrlslev, who has

well the past »wk.
I »uring the cold days the |»a«t week
new
the electric* have been running the

closed

v-yti·' 1»ηι* »i.»re.
A!fre«l Cofe. l'»rtnuM*er

!K«rnj,
Κ u lie! I,

Assistant Editor Files of the Portland
Advertiser whs in town a few days since
with hi# family. They culled on Mr.
and Mr*, .lain*·* Oanforth.
The Uuivcrsalist Sabbath School had
an outing at Uott Island Wednesday.
The picnic was planned for Gibson'*
l irove but the rain in the forenoon drove
the pleasure *eekers to Goat Island
where they enjoyed dinner and returned
ιοοη after noon.
Ladies, go to the Oxford County Shoe
Store for latest styles in boots and shoes.
The members of the Congregational
are detennlned to have a
church

already

yet, although
consider a position directly in
waii
M*«.! »: ( «MM.
front of the urg.-t as the only really
ne·*· j
saf< place.
< ojh·· of the Ivii'.rru are fbwr
They *UI k «v^lie·I oa welptof prV·* by
The county buildings have "grown"
>r for Ihr anvnlrifct uf |«ΐτυιι·
ob

THE MOST IMPORTANT STATE NEWS

new

hit
•*y no on*· has been

MrL
the MiUbNr·
· barn plaiwt
-t«icW <x»»4t » of of tmt h l..ueIdhat
the * ouate :
mu at the fu>kmta« p-»>-e·
«iMrvtMl*' Pvw* «lui».
Volt fVI*,

D. Ο. Smllev, of Cileton, Massachusetts, ni ia town Tuesday aad Wednes-

day.
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*· L. TERREI'S, Trea*urvr of Gn-en*·»·1

MOBNOOIIPM·· PATINT

«BCTlONAL

Steel Ceilings and
Side Wall Finish.
Pf**£

κοπΙμΙ la Oxford Western PWrtrt
of
ieed*. book 71, pa«e AM, conveyed Registry
to me, th»·
ndenrirneri, a re rialη parcel of real eetat* with
te bulknan thereon,
except the achool house, For Chorcbo and Ridtncw. CMeJoew
■d bounded aa follow·: commem-ln* at
on application to tit· Hoi* Mauofc·*1"***
the •aclmalr·,
>uthweat corner of Ml-1 lot at the fork* <f the πι rui ikn ιμπκ ft ml (t.. fia.» rtiu*
«ri aear the Gerry Ltnacott bomeeteari
Al» mtkm of Lightning, Fir» ami ϊ*<πιι·π««
; thence
lotherly by the road learilait br David Cram'· m—* >Mll|(Hto» UHdrcuien.
ιlaad of aald Cram'·; thence
by »alri !
ram'· laad to laad formeriv noitherl)
WAim.
owned br John |
Wormwood ; thence westerly
Mid
'Worm·
Saleamra ίο represent the "New Pn·»!"·' [ **..
ood'a toad to read leading to by
Durgla'·
Tfcl*
Mill·;
8y»Uw."
plan of nerurle* · ra»h f*rrJ
KM southerly by «aid road to bound*
begna Mng a<loi>t*>t by wfcle awakr mrrrhinu
and whereat the eoaditlon of «Id
where with womlerful «ucreM
..
mortgage
wo beaa broke a, aow
therefore by reaooc of I KaergeUc men who want lo make fn<m 3 ·"
«breach el the wditto· thereof
1 claim
dollar· per «lay, aAtraaa with «tamp
«•etaaamet MM aoiian.
Η. Γ PEAT,
^"OND *Αβ*ΜAH.
(kml Vuiftr for Maine.
u>
Ma
lHwlni %, 1Mb.
rry.borf Caatr·,

^

Xbr Oxfovd Demo era; t.

THE OXFORD liEARS.

EAST

SUMNER.

BETHEL.

WEST PARIS.

1ίι·ν. Mr. Beech of Albany exchange*1
A light frost Saturday and » heavy on e
factory. Every available place wa s Sunday morulng. Our summer U abou t pulpits with liev. Israel Jordan lasl
covered « ith corn.
Sunday, and preached a very Interesting
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN A
gone, as are our city boarder?.
1 orn is cutting quite heavy this ses
The eweet corn le nearly all >n an" t and helpful discourse.
DIUCTOBY.
son and msny will realize a
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Tuesday afternoon the W. C. T. U
good 8Ut ι is expected that the factory * ill clos e
eveu at the reduced
It was the an·
down Tuesday or Wednesday. The yiel· 1 met in Garland Chapel.
t'roa* hie* ctm sa ■
price.
Pr»i BftMl*»Church
There has been a demand for goo i has been above the expectation, it beln] \ nual meeting and the following officers
* »
Sun>iajr ^rbeoi al H M. Sâi.U lb
»V *<
11
Meet
M.
»i T:»r.
«
Prayer
WILSON'S MILLS.
Meet»» Serv-o·
I help and those who are willing to wori ί about three hundred and seventy thou were elected for tho ensuing year :
r. M.
rsar*!»v Kv. nl·* at 7 X
Mr. h mi Mrs. Robert
sand cans.
I'n*., Mrs. Angt'lln Clark.
Su»lay S. )mm>1 ere 7
Sturgis of N« w ; can find it.
Vilvrr»alM C'hurvh
I'mMcate, Mm. M. II. Chapman, Mr*
There is quite a butter famine in th t
Ï ork city are spending the mooth pf
*·
Dr. Κ. H. Judklns is In town on a vlsl t IraVice
Su»i*v α U
.Ionian ami Mrs. Itarton.
September at t amp Caribou. They we re I place owing in part to the many board with his mother and sister.
Cor. Sec., Mr*. O. M. Mason.
ere.
The creamery bustness helps ou t
Kec. Sec.. Mrs. Κ. H. ( hamlier.
Intimate friends of the late Dr. Edwa
The little daughter of Mr. Hall wa
Treai., Mrs. L. T. Barker.
'Board for the fair ifrounds
S paulding.
! local butter makers.
badlv burned last week with hot cottee
Gen. Xeal Dow is the guest of Mr. G.
Melville R. Kicker, superintenden t
\ ictor Gilbert aod
N. J. Cushman, our wood manufactur
n to N' out aft< >r
family are stopph IJt in Mr.
; \| M K>'< ·.
the Somerville fire department, ha • or, whose business is steadily increasing II. Shirley.
at F. Γ. Penoock's.
Mr.
ai
,3
Pennock
hi* Ion? illness.
been > UUing in the place. He report » ha* commenced about five rods east ο !
wife have gone to Littleton.
Wednesday evening the Mason family
tire· this season.
his mill to blast out the stone and dredgi ! gave «η entertainment in Odeon Hall,
Rev.
Newtonvilk
\
of
Arthur
many
Burrill
has
Bi!lin*s
returned
Φ
J·
Dw
j|r
a new waste-wav to his wheel pit, wltt ι
hi* studies at Andover, Maw».
in town.
Thursday evening the scholars of
He h
jjnv, i* visiting
EAST BROWNFIELD.
the intention of dropping his watei Gould Academy held a very pleasant
worked hard to subdue antagonist
Miss Addie A Hard liai gone to ("on wheels two feet or more which will in sociable.
from the Hill attende i force*, and we hoj»e h«
may be reward* ,tl
v^uite * uurnber
The G. A. A. A. have elected tho folway. Χ. II.. to teach the fall schoo I crciff his power nearly one-half.
North Pari s In the near future.
ν Litton at
\
Β»
the
there.
Mr. II. K. Tuell of this village, now al lowing officers for the present year:
Rule
Brooks
still
vei
v
continues
week.
!ast
Miss Maude (>oldthwalte has returuei I work at Fryeburg. visited the fair al
feeble.
I'm., Fwt Merrill.
ira *
Vlce-Pim, Mr. Merrow.
Master Winthrep Kstabrook start· ^ to her home in Haverhill, Mass., aftei Conwav Centre and while there was re
\ j«:r of gold-bowed spectacle*
Trea*., Kol<ert Foster.
!
the
See
advertisemeri
summer
siuo·.
with
ani
relatives
I
spending
il.ved ôf his pocket book which InclOMX
for home Friday.
His guide, U.
1,.,: % fi » days
Sec., U'm. Ilrvant.
K.\e» utlre Committee, KrM Merrill, Will Ilry•ST).
■^torev. accompanies him to his home I n friends.
(|iC»hfr*.
Mîm Krtie Allard has gone to Frye>
Kev. Henrv Abbott and wife have m ant an 1 G limn η Chapman.
Nashua.
Miss Alice Twitcbell, matron of the
burg to attend the fall terra at th« turned from Old Orchard and are agait
TV academy o|.ens the fwll tern» wit
! Academy.
than forty student « the tin :
insane asylum at Augusta, is visiting her
with Mrs. Ε. E. Tuell.
HEBRON.
this week.
Mr. and
sister, Mrs. Irving French.
Κ. E. Tuell Is teaching lu Frye.
wr,k and more are to come
Judge Bouuev was in the place ovt r turned to Mrs. W. H. Stickney have re·
Mr. Charles Davis has been in WestAndover, Mass. Mrs. Stick
Mr. H. E. Hamilton of Waterville ii
Sunday.
M »th*w »y
t W *»h: ,g
ν
brook the past week attending the conScribner and family, who ha% ^ ney will remtiu in Andover for the wlu- visiting at S. W. Dunham's.
apt.
her
Mr«
«
i*
lister,
visiting
vr [>
ter w hile her son is in school.
vention of the Kpworth l.eague.
been here *i*itiug Mr*. Scribner's sistei
FRYfcBUHG.
Wn. ·■ Hammond, and other relative
Mr. Adelbert Twitched and wife of
George Ηλley has commenced school
Mr*. W. K. Sargent, left for their bom
Miss Annie Gordon of Boston is visit- Viualhaven, N. J., havj been visiting
ι in District No. 1.
tt Pwi·4·
in Brooklyn Monday.
Master Philip Mansfield Is still very ing her uncles' families in the village.
their sister. Mrs. K. Chaiuberlin.
Robert Donham of Boston is speudin
lv.wrtma" a* given bv ΡτοΙ
Mr. Lucius Clarke, wife and daughter,
IU·
Judge Woodbuiy says that he is not
r a few dav* here on his way home froi
Artdeer
»!
Hall,
Wedne^da;
E\r·'"
went hom«* to Portland on Monday.
surprised that in his communication on
;
Ml.
tho*
Washington.
«*<
gi*»d
by
η
pronounced
WEST
FRYEBURG.
ne
r*.
Miss··* Anna and Mary Barrows eamt taxing carriage*, that you printed acIsaac Glover of Waltham i* vi«iting hi *
The 8. L. C. will meet with Mrs. H. from Boston on Saturday for a short
who attended.
for adopted, but how you could
mother and other relttive* here.
I cepted
Jones September 17th.
The piogram vacation.
make plows and carriages out of ple.tsBert Glover has been quite sick for *
χ-.. M. Β. 1 arter and Mi*s I>orothei 1
consisting of current events of the week
Miss Kate Abl»ott has gone back to her ure carriages is beyond his compreheoj
r»îu-"«^i to New York tor the wlntei week or so. but 1* now able to be out.
aluo supper to which the husbands are school at Mechanic Falls.
| sion.
Mi»* .lulia went with theu
A. M. Richard*oti is helping F. 1!
Πηιγμ1*ι
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. Buggies left on Monday.
I-'ist Friday afternoon Mrs. Kussdi
Glover in the store and post office.
tt fir a? Portland.
Abbie S. Towle has commenced her
Dr. H art let t has been In the village invited the W. C. 'Γ. Γ. and L. T. L. to
Mr*. Sanborn of Norway i* hous»1
I
school at Mt. Tom.
for a few days.
here In th«
her cottage to a basket picnic, the occiλ ι* much interest
The
keeper at the Bellevue tbU tenu.
Schools in Nos. s and 0 commence
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vifleld of lea- sion being in honor of her father's birthand *f «hared with erery
vaiht
A. G. Bowman, agent for the Folding
next Monday, September 16th.
bod ν, Mass., are at Mr. A. H. Evan*'.
»e the disappointment at the un
day. Mr. Geo. II. Shirley of Brooklyn.
Nxi
Automatic Spring W asher. showed u
The farmers have their sweet corn all
Mr. Allen of Portland has taken Mr. Ν. V., Is well-known as au earnest workone of the machine» a short time ago
sat;*ftctory re-ult.
picked and some are plowing under the White's place »s druggist at C. T. Udd's. er in the temperance cause, and a lifeIt is certainly a great improvement 01 1
visitor* during
fodder, others putting it In the silo.
Mr. Win. lMngree has moved to North long frieud of Gen. Xeal Dow, whose
;;r transient
V
^
the old way, and the process is ver;
Mrs. Jennie F. Emery and daughter Conwav to Mr. Jerome Fellows' while
Hi*
luLi.au count.
aη
At·
■·.
After a
λ
λ.
presence graced the occasion.
Mr. Bowman is meeting witi 1
simple.
are visiting her mother, Mrs. Stephen Mr. and Mrs. Fellows are absent at the
w
re ] » t-ing. and he turned
success in his sales, aud the peopli
J most enjoyable afternoon a tempting
good
Farrington.
Atlanta exposition.
Mr. Shirley's little
•J* -*^k in good time.
W< I
can depend on what he tell* them.
j lunch whs served.
Mrs. J. W. Towle's brother from
Mr. Wintleld Cousins has removed to granddaughter recited a poem written for
to
a reliable man prosper, and ii 1
like
see
*umroer
carOhio sj>ent a few days with her last Cumberland Mills.
f
IVrk;-* loit a
H:
the fifteen years he has lived near us w<
J the occasion by his daughter Isabel, and
<'
week. >he hid not seen him for twentwt»«*o the «.en. Kimball
The summer gue*ts at the Oxford are Mr. Shirley made a few remarks to the
-iag»
have
found
him
one.
C.
alway·
will
tinder
The
.1 hi* «table.
ty-nine years.
gradually leaving while others are still I children, and with a temperance song
pin*
Mrs. Sara T. Eastman and chlldreu coming.
to the owuer.
SOUTH RUMFORO.
I we all parted—but uot without a spirit
; iea.«e return it
John S. Borrows, art editor of th< of gratitude to the friends who had given
*j>ent Sunday at her old home.
Mamie Fuller visited her aunt, Mrs
and
Mr.
·
and
hase
1*·
K.
h·
:
Mr*.
j
MBoston Journal, came from Boston on ! us so much pleasure, and the wish that
s
GRAFTON.
of Portland, and Drew, in Iewi t on, last week.
W
.ace
last week

UN THE HILL"

was a

busy one

at the cor a

:w,

fcans

HARTFORD.
at Allen's grove the lOtl
was a miserable failure.
Bor », September 0th, to the wife ο
Frank Warren, a son.
Mrs .lohn Thurlow Is very sick, nul
expeel pd to live.
COUNTY FAIR.
The Oxford County Agricultural So
clety I olds its fifty-third exhibition ai
the fuir grounds between South Pari'
and Ν >rway, this neck Tuesday. Wed
nesdai nud
to be carried for
ward if the weather is unfavorable
Follow lof Is the general programme :

Thursday,

rtltST DAT.

<>ur friend may live many years to help
Thursday.
„
Mr·». Brown Is visiting at her daughMr. Now πι»π find daughter of ISftin i in this cause so dear to his heart, and a*
ter's. Mrs. G. A. Otis'.
an· at hi» son's, Β. T. Newman's.
each milestone is pumcd leading nearer
Mrs. Clara Fuller is visiting friends it
Ε. I. Brown was in town a few days
Mrs. Morgan and family are out of the sunset of life, no clouds may ob; I λ* wis ton this week. and will spend
ago.
',
I town.
scure the pathway, hut th.it the evening
«till suffering i few days at the beach.
«.reene is
M \
M*»
The school in this tow n commenced I
The meeting of the historical society shadows ma ν fall gently, and life's evenMr. and Mr*. J. K. Morrill and son ol
la.-ι Monday with MUs Florence Farrar
I'·:. ·(■ * :V» ts of a fall down her stable
took place on Thursday. The shower ; in»r l»e one of contentment and peace.
Mo.nday evening. No bone* KrauWlio I'laotation visited her mother i as teacher.
of the previous night weakened the
The managers of the Riverside Turk
U Mr». Krastus Abbott, recently.
met
ôth
wrr* hr ken. ar 1 no permanent injury
The Indies' Circle
September
courage of ma η ν of the member* and a Association announce a fair to be held
at once. r>»»a.
bruised.
Wanted,
«.-outuderahlT
wa.4
*h«
Nut
and
a
Brown
with Mrs. Ν. M.
ftarwi
goodly much smiller number came than wa* Oct. S and U. It is to be hoped the farmnumber was present. There was a little
NEWRY.
expected, but the programme was car- er* will respond heartily, and that this
<►: t* of the Paris Mill contributions to
In the
amusement
and
of
spice
ried out and all enjoyed the invasion, will be one of the best fairs ever held
Mrs. May Williamson of Chicago U variety
•Jm· i< -utity f*.r will be a wry fine dUplav
and
the
I
caused
opeuing
by
pruceeedlngs
Bethel
both gue*ta and cltl/ens.
there.
fV .·.· Μ., tourmaline» bv I^>reu B. \.«.t ug relatives in Newry and
beans
and
the
bottle
of
of
peas
' She is now at her father's, Urrin Fos- counting
who
have
Theauctlooat Prof. Chapman's took
f Th village. People
M·-*
on
a
been
for
had
which
WEST
BLTHEL
guessing
they
•
town.
Saturday. More than a dozen
: «rr·· thfm Ί >uld l«*»k up this exhibit ter'*, of this
few week*, liver §."» was in that way
a
one
been
The past week ha*
good
Several parties came
Harlan Bartlett and his mother hav«
horses were sold.
μγ.-î >«■»· what < '«ford « ouuty i« producour
toward
well
irngained
enlarging
library. for harvesting, and It has been
>»>tue of I sold their farm ou Suuday Hiver tc
t r»> ic«'m«.
up from Lewiston. The farm was not
£ .· th« iir>«
I>ana Bartlett guessed the nearest, it
sold.
ts
haudsome as Nahuru W. Fro«t and son.
»τ>·
hv-*· : >urm%
is of the right number,
is well along, and fann- j
I.en. Netal Dow delivered a temperance
Mr-. I*a\id F!#-et has adopted a child lacking only
diamonds.
a
and wh·» therefore the happy winner of ers are looking happy.
is
I
he
crop
—an Infant a few days old. and now tb*
address Sunday afternoon at the I'nithe
one.
flood
quilt.
versalist church. At the ag<· of ninetyI r : h of 11.trt ford was at good women in the vicinity are puzzling
Hon. Jann
Dana Morrill Is plowing a large piece one the veteran lecturer loves his cause
Mr. lrL*h is oue of themselves about its parentage, whicti
STOW.
l*ari. l.»»t *«··».
meadow.
his
on
of
land
th»· as vet remains a mystery.
of
men
as well a« ever.
Clifford Eastman returned to I.ynn
he
active
A. S. Bean ha* a Urge crew at work
i< a guest
·\ *: i
Berto Bryant. Howdoiu
At a town meeting h«-ld Sept. 7th, the last Fridav.
is'»;· \\ interested in lumand
is
on
th<·
Main*
making
great
place,
He is to enter the
··
Hr represented Οχ- » voter· of Xewrv decided to build *
at Dr. Gehrlng'e.
«·;
terj.r .es.
Ralph Emerson came home from Conimprovements.
medical department of Bowdoln at the
ι rd <'<>uo:r :n the Maine seuate .* fvw school house on Bear River.
wayon hi* wheel Saturday, where he
Mertie Mason I* «pending a short vaon
Bear has been at work.
?.· hi* own credit and th«· best
machines
Two threshing
beginning of the term.
A
Mrs.
and
Mr.
his
with
cation
parents,
He is a genial River now.
e:· -» «:» <>f the county.
Seventy-two tickets were sold at thi*
I.yman Johnson and his brother are P. Mason.
I
station for Gorham and Berlin for the
..whom it is a pleasure to
Grain turns out well this year.
They have! Mrs. C. B. Lowell has
i> ·:;·ι.
stopping at Mr. Barrows'.
visited
lately
been up on the mountain.
owe!.
Sunday excursion.
SI XUAT UlYfcK.
her brother Arthur at Lovell.
Jim Farrington wa« in town last week
remarket
ANDOVER.
11
E.
garJener,
(.rover,
a
tine
of
[>ota·
crop
Every prospect of
Maud Wiley is visiting friends and]
Stephen & Packard of Norway, who
The officers of the world's fair at this
port* bu»lne*s dull, but as he has a piece
in the i-ouru in *everai ! toe* and corn.
relative· in Fryeburg and Stow.
hai .*» d
which stands nine feet high, he place are looking ahead to a grand disSummer boarders are going toward·
Mr. Barrows is at work at North of corn
«-ilurirgthe last >ear or two.
n;
is still looking up.
Fourteen at the Locke Frveburg.
play should the weather prove favorable.
*
;hr t« tii one day la»t w*t-k on home now.
No pains will be spared to make the fair
f «i» ; t (mwipf out of one of House now.
•several of the voung folks work in j
y
EAST BETHEL.
\o one need stay away thinka success.
Mrs. J*>se of I.ynn is with her sister. the corn shop at N'orth Fryeburg.
He -u^mitted to impris**» -.
h... »«
t*
of
\Ne*t
Miss Bertha Twombly
(«ray
we shall not give them their money's
Mr*. Brown.
ing
Mrs. I.ufkin is on the sick list.
uî wa« «iti-tled with a very
combefore
visiting friends in this place,
worth for the people of Andover don't
The Sunday School had a picnic S.itMrs. John McKeen is a little better.
wanve. and aftc-r a day or two
•m
nienclng her school at Bethel village.
do business that way.
'.::t du··. inclu«lii)it th»· urdav : report a good time.
an
!
f
Nellie Walker and Alice Emerson rerelatives
W.
is
S. Wight
Μγ^
visiting
Several new buildings are going up.
Mr. Tr»-k went to the New England turned Monday from the I'rotlle House.
*1 h made the amount about
In
place. She will join Mr. Wight
J. Dunning ha* his house well under
fa.:
thinks he w »s well repaid for gowhat it *.»* originally.
j.-t
Irving Seavey of Lovell has moved at Houlton Sept. 20, where they are to A.
a·* h.ive Albert Croesman ami John
way,
ing.
into town.
winter.
the
«twnd
W vraan theirs. Dr. Tukey Is also makM-. i»xel··* was *rreete»i U*t week
Mr. A the rtou -pent oce day at state
School commenced Sept. 1*>, taught by
Is
school
The new
building
completed ing additions to his stable.
the i-li*r|fv of as^wfiinf her husband fair.
Hattle Woodward.
•tnd will be opened to the scholars MonThe Cummings Brothers came here
I
A little stranger has arrived at Mr.
aUempt to e«i.'t|>e frvm jail, and
Olive Barrows Is at work for Mrs.
of
t..
Ward
Edw.
Freeport. last week and began a series of meetday, Sei-t. I»!,
•h« : » oci-uj iv* one of the ro<Mn«» in Fleet's.
John McKeen.
teacher.
'.hr ·:
hou*e. «Iilch «illf»·· hrr r«·*»...
Mr. and Mrs. Kmery have gone to
ings In the Congregational church, alMr*. J. D. Hastings ts now with
Sh* Poland.
OXFORD.
c«>urt.
the · Κ
though they expected to hold them in a
at »alHowe
W.
C.
Mrs.
commodious teut, but by some means
Mr. Henry Eaton and wife of Maiden, daughter,
jfu;v at the he ring; o· W*!ρ ·■■·.·
tham. Mass.
the tent got shipjied to another route,
Kr"tn a
EAST WATERFORD.
Ma·»».. former residents, have bwn vlsitp..rtl<«l ι*«»ηΛ·*·»Ιι»η
and little son have
Blake
Mrs.
I/eona
·*· ha» mad·
and has not yet arrived. They hold
»*
there U no HnoU
«harles Scribner's wife and son of in^ friends here.
returned to their home at Everett, Ma«s
The village -chools began on Monday.
meetings each day at 2 :;W) and 7 :.'!() r. M.
ι lanned Ilig· l«>w should jç»-t W&ltham, Ma»., viilted it W. 11. Keen's
relaare
John Swan's family
visiting
workers and we beare earnest
'U*
1 h<- high school of»eued with about forty
They
!.i|jht, i»«»r i* there -tiy dou^t ramlly.
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Travel on name, ISO mile»,
June £4 ami 25, to J day· on Kerry hear
lug at Kumfonl Centre,
Travel on «ame,tî2 mtlea,
June % antl K, to 2 'lay* on Kerry hoar
Ing at Canton,
Travel on «aine, 50 mile:»,
June >, to 1 ilay at I'arle, a·Ij terra,
Travel on same, lo mile»,
July it, to 1 -lay on roail bearing at
Albany,
Travel on fame, 35 mile*,
July 22 ami 2S. to 2 <lay* on road hear
Ing at Hanover,
Travel on name, SO mile*,
Inly 2», «>, SI, Aug. I ami 2, to S 'lays on
a»*e**lng Ian·I damage* on
Ka ngeley
Kumfonl Kail* Λ
l.ake* Kali road,
Travel on Mine, Ιηβ mile»,
Aug. 19 an«l 20, to 2 'lay* on road m l
ferrv hearing at DlxtleUI,
Travel on Mine, «2 mile*,
Aug. 21, to I day at l'art», adj. term,
Travel on name, lu tulle*.
Aug. 22 ami 23, to 2 'lay* on a>lj. hearing
for damage* on Kumfonl Kail*
Λ Kangeiey Lake* Κ Κ,
Travel on *ame. |i»4 mile*,
Sept H to 2 day· at I'arl*, regular

picnic

«

Adams has returned fron 1

May 17, to 1 day

|hop

The

5

Mr*. Yeeta

1ΛΛ.

Nettle Smith Is upon the sick list
Hurnham cooker and tiller at th<
works like a charm.
corn
Mr A. H. Jones is repairing the build
Bean on Tear Cap.
lng«< f W.

TM

-·

I \ugu*ta.

COUNTY OP OXfORD
To W. W. WI1ITMAB8II, Dr

wood
Mi

■

\|*.
Noye·
V t hs*e of l*edham. Mi«..
M~ Κ
·λ·Λ -tt Mm. ( ha.·*-'* during the
hiv·
• ret.

oxford, «β.
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS' COURT
AND ROAD III M.S.
Sept. Terra, ΙΛβ.

ρ to the South Parla «hop.
Ab!
250,000 will be the extent of th
his shop this season.
puck
Mifc Ida Iloyde, Miss Georgetb
Knig ftly of Boston and Miss Clark ο
Maid* η, Mass., are gueata at tlie Maple

corn

■

■·

STATE OF HAINE.

OENMARK.
have boon sent from thl

Goods at

2 SO

l>rv Good* Store, next

our

to

Props.,
and

Post Office.

Fancy

♦ 100
July 9, to I day at Albany on petition of
2 SO
The 2 Î0 class did not till, ami a 2:22
Selectmen, adj. hearing,
2 40
To 10 mile* travel on Mine,
class ha boon substituted for it. entries
on
Hanover
at
2
July ii and ft. to day*
IS.
closing
500
petition of lico. L Smith it a!*,
4 'M
Accor ling to all indications, we are
To 62 mile* travel on name.
1 and 2, to S day* at
the
in
fairs
29,30,
.11,
best
one
of
have
the
tc
July
for you can
Aug.
If it is
Koing
you arc
and
Kumfonl. Mexico, Itoxhury
history f the society.
Ityrun on )ietlllon of Κ. Κ. Λ Κ.
at
our
them
SO
12
An im irovement that we predict will
I. Κ. Κ. Co,
12 S6
Tu 1S7 mile* travel on -ame,
be muc
appreciated has b« en made ou
9 and 10, to 2 day* at Bethel on |>etl.
the gro linds. This is the addition of Aug.
5<Ό
tlon of A. 8. Itean,
4.12
a new ti ket ofllce and entrance gate on
To 54 mile* travel on «ame,
2 day· at Mexico ami
ami
to
lu
stand,
the
20,
Aug
near
marked
grand
All summer
Alpine Street,
way down.
J.
I*.
on
We»t l'eru,
|>eUtlonof
People ν ho come with teams can drive
IM
JohnHon,
which are
for
our fall
We
make
room
want
to
this entrance and got away
9 6*
down tt
To 121 mile* travel on Mine,
2 50
now
can show you some
from th<| crush around the building, aud Aug.21.to 1 dar at Parle,adj term,
We
to
To S mile» travel on »am#\
aw a ν fr< at t ho elect ric cars.
Aug. 22, it and 24, to "> 'lav* at Kumfonl
We let rn that all the races except the
L
on petition of R. P. A Κ
: so
κ κ..
2:22. th
2-year-old and ruuning race
10 24
To 12* mile* travel on «ame,
ar»· tilled with from 7 toll entries in
Sept. 3, t and 5, to 2 day* at l'art», regu
each cla·
7 50
lar *e**li»n.
4 *o
To 60mile· travel on Mine,
of teams in the foreThat
noon of the third day is "catcing on,"
$1*210
is Your Chance.
You want the Best.
In the very Latest
and it is safe to say that there will be
J. Κ STEARNS.
I'arl», Sept- 5, l**.ô.
twenty ο more entries to compete for
fail to
If you
the prlz •—and incidentally some of
if
theui wil do a little advertising. All COUNTY or OXKORD
to show you
call and see up, will be
To liE< ·. W. KIDI.ON, Dr.
that int ud to join the parade are rea first-class rehave
We
to
care
you
quested |to meet at the entrance at ten 1 «US. to 1
day at Norway on petition of
Im· placed In line by the May 17,
in
o'clock
with our store.
2 5»>
MtmMDt
mtrshal f the day.
M ay 21 and 22, to 2 day* at Kumfonl,
suit
to
have
shoes
The mi rry-go-round was set up SaturMexico, Hymn and Roxhury on
5 "ο i
pttfHo· κ Ploramer et al,
day, aiH the "Midway" is getting Into
To 36 mile* travel from Mexico to
2 ->
shape, whether one of the attractions
Houghton'» and return,
ho naughty oriental dancers June 17,1*. I'.» and 20, to 4 day* ln»pectlng
will bo
wι
10
In
n>ad*
piece*,
unincorporated
who wen a little too much for I-ewisClerk.
I'. W.
To '.v mile» travel from Mexico to
ton. is no t advertised.
Τ Η
l.ake» and tctiirn.
ΛίntlonAl 13λπU
to
Door
J\Ioxt
Mo.
June 25, to 1 day at Kumfonl Centre on
Norway,
JOHN'S LETTER.
2 50
|>etltl<>n or I olbv et al.
T<> 12 mile* travel fmm Mexico to
The Co [l int brothers, Howard, Hiram
U>·
Kumfonl ( enln· and return,
and Sanf rd, have fallen into the pleasJune 26 and 27, to 2 day» at Canton at
each
reunions
aut way ( f holding family
hearing on |>etltlon of A. I»e
5m ;
lano and It. C. Waite,
year in tt rn. They have also formed the
To to mile* travel from Mexico to
hal.it of I ving a jolly good time at their

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE !

Sept.

129 Main St.,
goods

«tori·,

Norway, Mo.
down,

goods

arriving.

Elegant

find

looking

Bargains

New Boots
For Ladies' Wear !

[parade

This

Styles.

County Fair don't
goods
phased

attend Oxford

don't
buy.
pairer connected
them repaired
and

Bring
you.

your

OXFORD COUNTY SHOE STORE,
FAVWE,

gathering

lie Howard eutertalned. Sixty
enjoyment there in a variety
ixtyof whom were of kin. Hailoweli, ψ ivne, I.lvermoro. Hartford.
Buck Held Turner, Miriot and Hebron

This ti
nine foun
of ways

rej (resented, and not
among tli 'Π1.
We werl » not born nor bred

—througl
hitc

tnav

"some"

fault of

no

Marcus says.

a

born twenty-five years too
l(ut we can have the privilege
of looking 1 suppose, if we can't handle,
< >f cour k the Conant Band was there,
and of coi rse they were at their best,
and sent t tc wild notes flying—whole
notes, hal notes, all sorts of notes, that
woke the weet echoes on the hills. The
lad ν who ouched the organ keys gaw
evidence that it wasu't her lirst attempt.
She also s| |mg beautifully and was well
Music seems to be the Cosustained.
A young Conant of
nant strori ijhold.
Turner, w 10 died years ago while yet
There are a
young, was a tine artist.
few strikii g portraits of his make of our
we

were

previous,

Tne old

followed,

llag

that the

[then

sometbing| more

following
than

brother*
flag meant

three

mere

a

pastime,

was

H low the lUg was a temporary
Htlo.it.
shed of π gh hoards to shut oil' the

shine Yvhill indulging the appetite. That

was what une to pass under the boards.
We hare h »ard of a table groaning under
This particular
its weight [»f eatables.
table laug ted under its weight of all
wish or stomach desire,
"U
•ould
II* III
Iliac
that heart
likewise pears, ditto
also
I
>
I.!
k/v
banan is, |nd farther on to' him who
wished a η ice cigar to ease the gentle
pain. W regretted the scarcity of our
small nets of our pod. We
teeth and I
also regrr tint we didn't eat one more
junk of thJt custard pie. It was the
lifetime,
mistake of
well fixed on an excellent
Coaaot
tn.tiu highway, awav from
farm otV
the rush m*.i roar of Chase's Mills, but
« ia··

tu

watermelon,

VI

■

«"

■·

a

^ie

tb|>

wor^t

cornes to worst he can j»et
when
there with tut much trouble. Good locaOf course Howard
tion for a f| |eld dav.
is α tiring r.
Everybody Is in Turner,
Thanks fori the opportuuity afforded for
JoiIN.
one more tliy of enjoyment.

AMERICAN
former

KITCHEN MAGAZINE.
New Kngland Kitchen
Magazine i now the American Kitchen
Magazine, The change was made because to m ny the former name seemed
to limit tlie scope of the magazine,
There is uo change iu the ownership and
man igcuieat of the magaziue, though

Aug.

Aug.

Aug
Sept

the change jof the name necessitates aNo
change ic| the title of the publishing
tirm. This will be hereafter the Home
Science I'u jilUhiug C'omp iuy which will
publish uotl only the American Kitchen
Magazine but books ami pamphlets perpertaining to the subject of science in
the home, I The member" of this tlrm remain as bef*>re. Mrs. Mary J. Lincoln,
Mrs.
Anni

K-teije

II. Merrill and Miss
Neither is there any
purposes of the magazine.

iu

tpe

2 So

Abraham

tOLN

interest

the Dext i: )«ue of the Ladies' Home
Journal. Ί ne article will show that the
his
was not steady in
great Presit
affairs of th γ heart, that he floundered
and finally induced his
in his lov<

[ent

friend

Spew

to

coin) whetfc L

r

not.

marry and tell him (Linwas a failure or

marriage

Clayton h Brooks, Colby *98, arrived
at Watervill r, Monday, to begin practice
for the "i»ô f >ot ball team of the college,
Mr. Brooks is a heavy man, bnt a good
runner and ρ valuable man on the team,
understands every deas he thoroi
He has been for the
tail of the g Mne.
few da i s at Hebron, coaching the
lebron Aca Uemy team. It is understood
that he has Ibeen secured by the foot
ball boys of the Coburn Classical Institute to coac that team for a few weeks.

jghly

fiast

ll

to ahake
Boston a few days
since.
Thi| is no reflection upon the
Ile stood in front
gentleman's habits.
of a mirror
thought his reflection
was his twii brother who looks just like
Saco
hands with
A

gentleman tried

pimself at

|md

him.

Don't you want a mackintosh?
go to the Bl ue Store, Norway.

Tbey

showing some special values,
large stock i[o select from.

are

If so
and

|

I

Stio

forego

A full line of Jackets for Ladies and Misses.
and the latest styles.
|
DRESS GOODS.

Fancy

NORWAY,

Merritt Welch,

MAINE.

lue 10

To Geo. W. KM Ion.
t

prices

stylish

Before rue,
CHAKI.KS Κ WHITMAN,
C'it*rk Sup. Jud. Court.

OX Fi 'ICI ». S*.
Sept. 5.1*6.
Having llri-t examined and until lei the fore
of
tiie
Commissioner»
of
County
going account*
< ixfnnl
County, we ccrtlfy that we allow thereon
the following sums respectively
II.CI
To W. W. U'hltmarsh,
IK2 10
To J. F. Steam*.

All

Dress Goods for the coming season was never so extensive
as at the present time.
Plain Itlai-k. all wool, from 2 V. to £1 2Λ per yard.
Fancy Black, figured and diagonal, from Xle. to 61 *2."» per yard.
Plain Colored India Twill?, «11 wool, from 2.x·. to 61 <*» per yard.
Figured Novelties from 12c. to 61 i'< per yard.
Our Hue of

Ing accounts l>y thein rendered βη·Ι sub-wrll>ed

an tnt··

Capes.

JACKETS.

5o

Slin

STATU OF MAINE
Paris, Sept 5, ΙΛή.
OXFORD, SR.
Then i>orsonally :ι|ιιμ'«π><Ι tin· alnivo named
\V. W. Wnltmar*h. J. r. Stearns ami tteorgr W.
tint the

Fur

Mi

UEO. W. KIDLON

severally nut·le oath

for Ladies & Children.

if

♦ it»; ίο

Rldlon and

and Outside Garments

Freneh Coney's A straehans, Half Sheared Coney*, Imi2
j tation of Electric Seals, Wool Seals, Imitation of Wool
These capes we have in all sizes, plain and Marten
imj Seals,
4 32 J
trimmed, 100 inch sweep and M in long.
Pkices from $8 to $40.
2 So

KI'GKNK F. SMITH, County Attorner.
HARLES F. whitman.· lerk s J Court.
1 certify the foregoing to In· true eoples
Cil A RI.KS F. W HITM A N, Clerk.
Attbst

1

Γ TrUE'S
s Pin
•
•

§
2

I

and COLIC

Worm Elixirs

baa been Miwlblly
children ami ariulta for
where. Price :t.le.

used

for

worm·

In

41 yenra. Sold every-

lio-'fc on th* !»;·. *·'·· of CMi'lrro— fw
DU. J. r. TKCE I ( O.. Auburm. Mr.

#

ζ

Every

withPain-Killer.

Bottle of

DR. WORTZEL'S
KIDNEY 4 LIVER CURE
guaranteed to relieve all
kidney or bladder troubles.

is

SOLD BY

F. A.

SHURTLEFF,

So. Paris.

Dr. Ham's Cough Balsam

highly concentrated prepis guaranteed to
cough caused by a

cold.

NOTICE or rOKECLOX Ri;.

are

Iquickly CURED

φ
#

#·····»··························♦

AS A LOVER.
Lincoln's sentimental peris a
plexities anl to be shown iu an article of
which John Gilmer aration and
singular
S|>eed has written from unpublished
letters of L lucoln to Joshua Speed, for cure any
LIN

|

00

M.

Barrjws.

change

5

Fall & Winter Dress Goods

7 50;
3 04

To 26 mile* travel from Mexico to
Hop City an<l return,
9, to 2 dav» al U'e-t I let he I ou pell·
HttOfi β Itean et a!,
To 54 mile* travel from Mexico U>
H'o»t Itetliel and return,
20, to one dav at Dlxflcld, hearing
on tietltion of J. I'. Johnston
et al,
To 10 mile* travel fn>m Mexico to
I>lxHeld and return.
21, to I dav at I'arl*, a Ij. «c»»lon,
To 70 mile» travel from Mexico to
Karl* and return,
3, 4 ami 5, to 3 day» regular »e»nlon
at I'arl*,
To 70 mile- travel from Mexico to
1'ari* and return,

THE
The

a

|

1 60

own.

The trouble is

I il
7 So

2 jo

damage»,
Conant
To 3s ml lea travel on Mine,
We
Aug. 22, to 1 day, adjourned healing,
*atue ea»e a» al>ive,
looking around

our

We are

on.

slouch

a

wore

Canton ami return,
June 2». adjourned «e»*lou at I'arl»,
To 70 mite» travel from Mexico to
I'arl* an<l return,
July 23, to 1 day at Hanover, hearing on
p« tltlon of i.eo I. Smith et al,
To jo mile* travel from Mexico to
Hanover and return,
July 3o, 31 and Aug. 1, to :t day* In town*
of Kumfonl, Mexico, llyroti and
Itoxhury on »cttlement of land

Cramps may assail you at any time, without warning. You are at
a complete disadvantage—so sudden and violent is their attack—
unless you are provided with a sure cure.

Pain-Killer

Is the surest cure, the quickest and the safest cure. It is soM everywhere at
Davis & Sou" ou botUe.
a$c. a bottle. See Uiat you get til· genuine—hua "Perry

Our Store will be

Open Every Day Through
Come in and

see

the Fair.

the

New Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Shells, Hunting Coats, Belts,
Gun Cases, etc., Fishing Rods, Baskets, Base Balls, etc.
Cigars,—Blackstone, Harvard,
leading
Eagle, Sleeper's Eye, Newbury, C. & C.

Whereas, the Directors of the Bryant's Pond
brands in
All the
Steam Mill Com|>any, autliori/.cd by vote of said
In the County of
corporation, of Woodstock,
B.
A.
Suir
Oxfonl ami State of Maine, by their mortgage Tom
•lee<l dated the Hfth day of August, A- I>. 1Λ».
and recorded In the Oxford Registry of Deeds,
book S3, page 571. conveyed to me, Alonio felt,
a certain parcel of real estate, situated In Wood,
stock, In the County of Oxford and State of
Maine, and bounded and described at follows,
fll. : the Bryant's Fond Steam Mill and the lot
Here are prices th»t you cannot expect your grocer to meet without losing
on which It stands, situated at Bryant's Pond
Village, on the west side of the railroad, together money. Don't ask him to do that, but buy these goods of us.
with engine, taller, shafting, belts and all other
Λ fresh lot of Dunham's I'ocoinut at 7c.
things of every description pertaining and be
longing to said Mill and owned by said Corn
ό cans Sardines in oil for only 25c.
punv, and whereas said Alonzo Felt did on tbe
ti pounds of nice raisins for only 25c.
firth day of August, A. D. l«tt, sell,transfer and
sit over to O. S. Dudley. G. L. Cu-hman, R. Κ
1 g'il. good cooking molasses, dark color, l(Jc.
and
William
G-W.
Perham,
Q.
Dunham,
Day
1 pound good black tea, 2">c.
Kmeraon Billings, their heirs and assignees forδ pounds ! ice for 20c.
ever, twenty four twenty-ninth parts, undivided,
of said mortgage deed and of the premises thereWe give a Souvenier Tea Spoon of Brooklyn Bridge with 50c.
in described and of the debt thereby secured,
.«aid transfer being duly recorded in tbe Oxford
of goods for the next two weeks. Respectfully,
worth
And
90.
book
of
Deed·,
243,
page
Registry
whereas the condition of said mortgage has
been broken, now therefore, by reason of the
breach of tbe condition thereof the underalgned
claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated September 5, A. D. ls«>.
ALONZO FKLT.
O. 8. DUDLEY.
G. L. CUSHMAN.
R. K. DUNHAM.
G KO. W.Q. I'KRIIAM.
W M.DAY.
EMERSON BILLINGS.

Keed,

GROCERIES

HAMLIN & BICKNELL,

Nokway, Maine.

Children Cry for Pitcher1· Castorla

DR. SWAN'S

MELER,

STOMAt
BLOOt

Piano Stools,

tUifltift

Blocked

BANK

CHECK

AND

Books.

·' f

r

Ma
>( pue».

I

Fir· and Storm Pro·!

m. r.

Τ·> the * o«lt; «'.>mmi*«iuaer· of Oxford Com
IT an·! «fc»le of M sine
Your (-etttloaer» woul-i rx»|Hi tfully irpreaent
thai the public convenience an·! Kant» require
that a rv.-ι I an ! highway «houM he lal'l out an<!
ι >ul t be*In η Id* at th«* town line lietwren t.rcen
runolri* in a aortherlv iimr·»·
j woo»l ai»l Itethel.
tn the ru«'1 that >α·Ι« from Patilel llott'· to
t«>
^>ulk
Heihel. «*1Ί η*·Ι that I·
ûremwotxl
)·«■ UU'l out λβ 1 built I» wholly In
<-irr<l t
rv*·! «ο calW»l
lllll
llowr
tin·
Kethel,
S. S ΚΕΙ.T et aU.

Comfortable ?

y<mr (ihh! xnooy ami disturb
Are 50a bilh>u»
tlUr Mitint;

dun
l

*l<

<1. J·· ><>ur

f«««

blur

»liU tri>ubir y<MI

J

Why be Uncomfortable ?
in

VolklM
this way Th. Tntr 'L
Kilter* r*li«-*r IIhiw iliAcultir*
holtlruf »I! <lr*lahottleor
Uc *
n<«f

Li!

\«k

(

I

(or »ii

(

φ

φ

ι·0.

P°C^> BOSTON

'ni

of the

"Bay

new

an«l

State"

Arrangement.

i<*iatu;

-4· απκ-γ·.

"Portland"

or

Will *·*·.« Krsnk :· *h*r(, Purtian '".at ? r ν
at ? r. Μ
tal!r,
an-1 limita Wharf.
>un<Ur· lu« In.Int.
i-rtnel
I
at
-tain···
a'.!
tf
cast
Thr->u«h Urkrf
i>al ntilrcwl «tali a- tn lh« >Ltfi .>f Maine
1Ι0ΓΜ· .ar* from I'aluo l'a»»«rntrvr ->Uitii>o rue
t.' "»U-a:r«T ·1<· k
»' I.IS >>VR.
J. Β. 1·Λ LK.
l»eo«rai Agvnt.
Mu t^r
·■

roKTLiv·, * u\>:.

pelltfaorr»

npfillrtl

j

**J!| 'Stealers
«

«

myMÎkkh

j

Summer

ΜΛ INK.

"«Τ \TK Ο»

»\F«'ltt·, M
oubI\ tv η·|»·>1· η*Γ*, May "«ennlon,
|,\ a·'Ourr η»·ηΐ Aui: 11. WA
I 1«·«\
I t'nN the forrcoInK i»-Ut!<>n. utl<hiit<>rT rvl
ikinr htriM l«n rnvhril Ikii the
»"·· that !D<|Ulrr M· tfce mer
[M
IT 1» « >K
U-..f th. :r appVatl.-n I,ntv t ·■!' " -«!· -ner» m«s-t
that th. t
II .i«e lit ile4hei \ lllafe. In «al·!
tl tti< tu
I* wuly, M the « tjrhth Ί·ν of <krt., UK
ttvn<
an«l
«
nlre of the clock
it
i UN route mentioned In mû I |*tl
ργιό-·
t'ter » hlch ik« a hear) β * of
η
■■miclut·
t.·.«· ; .irtti— an-t their w'tnr«M·» will 1* ha·! at
»in h
iimr iMi ifni.-tit p!a>c ib the «trinity, aa-l
-thvr :m-A«ur*·· Itkrii In the prvml»··» a« the
Λη·1 It I»
I «einl««!.»iier» •hai'. icl^e proper
•i.rther « ·*!·► ktii, that notice of the time, place
I tn
purt«>«e >f the c« t:iuit»«loi»eiV meeting
\f..rv-.ti·! I* jrlven to alt penolM an-t corpora
tl»a· Inlriotrl, 1>> rau-ln^ itt<-t<-1 copie* of
·>Μ ι· (It "» an·! >'f lhl« onler tbOfvon to 1*
-enrc-l u| η the c crk of the town of Hethel.
«
•n ·»'·'
nty of «·\Ληγ»1, an>l al«o |*«t
«aM W«n,
e>l up In thrc« put lie pLvi·· In
iB'l |iul· :-Ih>I tlir«* wii k- -u· i-e»»lr«ly 111 the O*
a
fv'nl l*e»r.n-n*t,
Bew«paper print*1·! at I'ari·. In
val'l t UBtv »>f »»\f,.p|. the rtr»t of ->ai I pul<!l· a
of
the >4her nottcc*, to be tnaile
t
n«. an·! r.vh
lerretl an·! i»>-te>l. at Va-t thirty lay* l>eforv >aM
t<>
the η·| that all penK>D· aii l
t'iue of n-<-<'t.u^.
Ή».ration- may then aa-l there apt<Mkr aa<l
·(.<·» .«:i«e. If aa\ tin·* have, «rhi th« prayer of
-»!·! |<et:tloaer> «)ι··υί·! not t«e crai u^l
CBAKLXSI Η Π I I M AN. t lerk
\ true c»'py of «al l petition an 1 orler of court
<»l >T1 or
lUsiPl .if <

<

or
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M)l Til ΡΛΗΙ*.

«t br

Τ·> the Honorable Itotrl of luuntv I onnul«alon
ι·γ» tn toil for Ihr CviiBljr of « n(«rl.
The U0'lfr«:ii^l \·Ικ In ru of IIm* t >wh of
l'art·. rc«pe<tfuo> represent that a ru»l or
highway wa· ka.it·"! by the County Com
* o'ii'iirt»
\
'.·'»!
...
t· »
In* it or rear th« fvur corwer» near S. Μ Kin*
In l'arl-. in ! runn' k' then, e tu a «outherly
• our·* through j>*rt of «al ! town of fart*. to the
town line Iwtween *ai«l l'art· an·! Hebron thence
over an t tn Hebron to the highway near tlx
fuut of Ν υ m I * r Four lllll, ·Μ·Μ| tn «al-t
Hrbruo. that public cunvealeoce an-t nrMMltjf
«I· u· t require the 'vocation an<! bull-ling of »a! 1
rt«a<1. that thr e\|>en*e t» each town U· butl<l
•.il k rv.t'l « -uM lat lar*e an 1 that It »<>uM oi4
1κ· of rufti. lent beneflt to ttie |>ubllc U> warrant
tht !ar*e expense of !>ull<t!n« -it ! rua«t aa·! of
keeping It tn repair. Therefor»·, tin·*, tn pur
tam« of .ι *"te of «al l town of l'art··, pray that
the «ame may I* «lt*ct>ntliiue«l.

—Country Gent Ionian.
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e* for
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The llrehox It luA.i»· of heavy c-rrujiiUU vn»t
.run. U.« <i<>iu<* of »try kniry pilUr irwi(U
tl«Ut» aud tue radiator of hea.y «ueet Irou.

EASY AND SIMPLE TO MAJIA6E.

The r-.wl ator h.ut a elean-out door In front,
and by removing the »uiok*»pipe H c«u be
thoroughly cleaned lu live in tuutev
</ι tW dr'Xft u ·"».{ furnaer
f\,
y ,i -»'./«·
»n.ι-/-·. Thou -amis lu u»e lu New Kuglaud
and the Middle and Western States.
^ β » ι warrant It U» produce more heat
with * a τ 11 e amount of fîel thau any other
Wood Furnace of ita »u«. Sa .« turn» 3-fi.
woo-1. Ma ■'*). 4-ft. wood. It ran t>eaet In low
cellars aud It « easily put luto OLl> BKU'K
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Jay Gould rarely played poker.

Hie

of all name* of chance wm proAbout 15 yoars ago he happene< to bo in a Chicago hotel where a
One of the
uierr? party wan playing.
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Cranberries make a delicious jelly.
Take four quarts of cranberries, pick
over and put in a porcelain kettle with !
Cover closely and stew a fewwater.
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Να 693.—A Nautical Rebua: A compass tu hall the *eo*
Να
6U4.—Concealed
AquaMuiu: 1.
ft.
4 Ducc
Skate. 9 tie). 3. Salmon.
Suiclt. β. (ioby. 7. TarjNiu. 8. Whale.
12.
11. Oy*ter.
V. Shod.
lu. ivn-h.
Whiting 13 Cuttle. 14. Carp. 15. Cl^iu.
IS. llav..
1". Swonl.
It
Sturgeon. 20. Herring. 21 Sardine. 2-'.
Dolphin. 23. Haddock 24. Grayling. 25.
Spmt 26. Tn>ut. 27. Pike. 2». Sliark.
2"J. Wink let
M et
ram
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llodts code, lode,
lUude, node.
No. ftlHi. Ik-head men ta : Stole, I wlam,
H allot, Yuwuing. L adder.
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Did you ever think that you cannot
h tve good health without pure blood?
Health comes by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla, because it makes the blood
pure.

I

Measute aud allow a pint of
moments.
sugar for every pint of juice. After adding the sugar let it come to a boil and
-kim.
Let it boD rapidly for tlfteeu
minute*, then test with a skimmer.
When cranberries are scarce, a very
Dice jelly, which many prefer, is made
by usiDg six good-si/ed tart apples with
Peel, quarter
every quart of berries.
aud core the apples, and cook with the
berries, then strain through a jelly bag.
Measure juice, and allow one pound of
sugar for each pint, and cook the same
as for any other jelly.
GREEN CORN IN

QREEN CORN IN TIIK HUSKS.

Some think the corn eweeter if cooked
with husk* on. Remove the outside layer, take out the silk aud tie the remaining husks over the end. Cook in a kettle
of boiling water with a little salt in it.
The husks can be removed before sending to the table, but some prefer to
leave the husks on to keep it hot.

GERMANS PRESCRIPTION.
and kid-

Diseased blood, constipation,
ney, nver and bowel troubles are cured
by Karl's Clover Root Tea. Sold by F.
A. sburtleff, South Paris.

application.

by the use of Shiloh's Cure. This great
cough core is the only known remedy
for that terrible disease. Sold by F. A.

CAN

Shurtleff, South Paris.

BE

CURED

PIIJ.S DO NOT CUKE.

Tills do not cure Constipation.
They
Karl's Clover Hoot
only aggravate.
of
the
Tea gives
perfect regularity
bowels.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South

Paris.

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby had croup and was saved
by Shiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of liuntsville, Ala. Sold by F.
A. Shurtleff, South l'arls.
iu this
world."
"Well, you don't blame him
for staying away from home, do you !"

"Satan keeps

himself busy

When

Baby

iu

rick,

her

we

OaetorU.

Child, ah· cried fur Oaatoriv
When ah· became Mia, she clung to CaatorU,
Whaa ah· had CSilldran, *h· gar· them Caalcria.

When ah·

waa a

Nobody but a loving mother could
kettle of boiling water with a weep bitter tears over a lost child and
then spank it energetically for returnlittle salt in it; take the husks oil' and
the silk, and as soon as the corn is in ing.
CRKEN CORN US THE COB.

Have

a

(immediately)

GREAT

science lias little to offer you in the way
of advice. Everything else Is as deleterious as bread, and to eat nothing at all of
course will result iu death by starvation.
I'atlent—Great Scott ! I guess the only
thing for me to do is to take to drink.

SEPTEMBER.

the kettle cover closely, and cook until
As soon as it is taken from the
tender.
The Soulful Girl—What U the true water wrap in a towel, then remove to a
The Poet—Well, If one corn napkin prepared for it, aud serve
teat of poetry':·
can get a poem Accepted that le written from a platter.
on both sides of the paper, be may rest
SUCCOTASH.
assured that it is a good thing.
Cut sweet corn from the ear until you
have one pint of pulp; cook in as little
IMPORTANT FACTS.
Cook
water as you can and not burn it.
If you have dull and heavy pain across one pint of nice shelled beaos, drain and
forehead and about the eyes ; if the nos- mix with the corn; add three or four
trils are frequently «topped up and fol- spoonfuls of butter and a cupful of
lowed by a disagreeable discharge; if cream ; season with salt, and serve in insoreness iu the nose aud bleeding from dividual vegetable dishes.
the nostrils is often experienced ; if you
■SCALLOPED CORN.
•re very sensitive to cold in the bead acthen
Take
with
headache:
fresh-picked coru, cut it from
you
companied
may be sure you have catarrh ; and the cob; grease a pudding dish, put in
resort to Ely's a layer, sprinkle a little salt over it and
should
The remedy bits'of butter, then put on a layer of
Cream Balm for a cure.
cracker crumbs, pour over a little milk,
will give instant relief.
and fill dish with alternate layers of
corn and cracker crumbs, with cracker
"My friends," shouted the orator, for top layer, and plenty of milk over
"the mad rush for the spoils of office is the whole.
Cover closely and bake one
the bitterest eyeaore that Is eating into hour.
the vitals of the body politic!"
CORN FRITTERS.
A

else?

F(»od Crank Doctor—My dear fellow;

CRANKERKlES.

HskalO

Id

Kl

something

measure

M

Λ

Patient—Then you

In the morning
up to drain over night.
and put over the tire to boil ten
I»o not allow as
or fifteen minutes.
much sugar as juice. Three-quarters of
is suftla pound for every pint of juice
Add the sugar and ImiII live mincient.
utes, then test w ith a skimmer.

Kiddle The 1. ttt r A
No. 6« —A Six Pointed Slur:
Τ
Λ

Two cupfuls of cold, sweet corn cut
from the cob, or canned corn, two eggs,
one cupful of sweet milk, one-quarter
teaspoonful of salt and on*-half teaspoonful of soda, two tablespoonfuls of
melted butter, aud thicken with flour to
Stir together ; grease a
make a batter.
spider with butter and arop in spoonfuls and fry brown ; turn and brown the
other side.
Patience
woman

becomes

quicker than

a
a

habit

man.

with

a

I

was

NERVES ON EDGE.
nervous, tired, irritable and

Karl's Clover Boot Tea made me
well and happy.—Mus. Ε. Β. WoRl»EN.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South l'arls.

cross.

THE BEST COUGH CURE
is Shiloh's Cure.
A neglected cough is
!
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
Cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
l'arls.

and m towered her favors <yi fier tempter
with lavish baud. All drank freely.
Pnl after |>ot was raki«d in by the
yonnf man, amid tho hilarious shout*
of hi ι com pan it mu, who were ovidently
there f..r a good time, and loat cheer-

to

boil water she'd burn it.

Hood's Tills have won high praise for
their prompt and efficient yet easy action.

"Ah," remarked

women

havep't the play

enjoy." "No,
ped Mrs. (juilp.
men

Mr.

work»."

yuilp,"

but
of intellect that

of course not," snap"Woman's intellect

ARE YOU MADE
miserable by Indigestion, Constipation,
Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Yellow
Shiloh's Vitallzer is a positive
Skin?
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, 'South
cure.
Paris.

CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. S. Α.,

South Parla.

It la

Card.
OaatofU fiwti twHI·! Soar
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Câiteria eirw DUrrbM
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pills
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People
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me,

The
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drawn

was

and

out.

the

laid dowu four kings.
raking in
good," «aid Gould,
"
He then left tho
"Four aivs.

|
|

nan

wim

man

foung

room.

ηκ man," said (ionId, "I learn
ι

occupy

prominent jxisittou

a

You have a young wife at
ho if devoted to yon, and who is |
(.· holiliuK in her arms ν tir baby
waiting for yon this moment
|ve ruined yourself, your wifw
little one for half an hour'#

(ity.

it is quite evident that
not a fit person to own any
What is
■re than a $20 bill.
e's name?"
and

The 1 lunger, now towreo, unci nun.
Mr Got I wit down, and writing across
th»· liolf «aid: "Now her»» is your note,
"
mwlc p. able to your wife's order.
it
read
fellow
Ah tl
slowly
poor
over uin saw who was his benefactor
titinued :
Gould
"Nov] go home. lViu't stop her»· gap

ell yout wife I hope «lie will

ing,

tint
take bet

can.

r

care

"

of the uewiey than you

and pushed the young mau
gently f»| nu the room.
Wbl η L>r. Chauucqy M. De pew was
asked fa a ]x>ker Htory M ine time ugo,
Ho r*

Hats,

betting ran
dropp» d

ers

ο

high that the other play-

out of

In less

the game.

than ten Minutes $1,500 was on the ta
ble.
When the hiuids were shown, the
young felluw was jubilant, but the fat**
wen» against him.
The old mau «brew out his checkbook,
called for » i* n and some ink, and then

dropp**l d>ad. The young man's money
paid for h s funeral.-r-New York Près*
I'r >tlt»blr

YenlrlloquUtu.

Brewst* r tells of a master in his art,
Louis Bnbant, a valet de chambre toi
Friuicis I, wh>«·· suit was rejected by f
the paren it of a beautiful and well
dowered g rl with whom he was in love.
He called < η the mother, after the death
of the father, again to urge his suit,
and while he was present she heard the j
voice of h 'r deceased husband expressing reniors for having rejected Louis I
Brabant, aid conjuring her to give imto the betrothal
consent
mediate
Frightened, she consented. Brabant,
deeming it desirable to behave liberally

in the murriage
having nmohcash

agreements,

Good·

Spring

U

offering
some of the greatest Itargain* ever
We will not
shown In Norway.
quote prices here hut if you will call
We

Complete.

are

but

not

oomplainini ; of the horrible sufferings!
he Wits enduring iu purgatory, and saying that th« re waa no way of obtuiuing |
alleviation sxcept by the usurer advancing money io tlie visitor for the sake of
ransoming Christiana from the hands of
the

you don't get the best trade

ever

had and

everything

is not

represented,

you

lives, all telliuglhe same terrible story
and all i*oin :ing out the only way of obtaining relit f. Tho usurer could resist |
3e placed 10,000 crowna iu
no longer.
the unsuspected von tri lothe hands

quiet, who
over for the
in

Turkey

cott'a.

I

course

forgot

to

puy it

of Christiana either

anywhere else.—LippinUc*l Dctdbckd.

Of the etc iea Mr. Hollingshead tells
it would be i iard to beat thia one about
Charles Mat! awe:
The waitei at the Manchester hotel,
it with an order to the
having been
■a to eee Mathews,
theater by
Mathews when he came
was asked
back bow be 'liked Mathews, and after
said, "Who's going to]
■ome hésita
time?"—London Literme for

Bjr

THE

One Year for
Adilrm nil order» to

Κγ<·|>«

FA Ft. 11

Sen·! your name aa«l a<l<lreea to SKW YORK
YORK CITY, an·! a aample copy will lie malle>l toyou.

SICK HEADACHE

full line of

«aid highway. them e
direction by the iuimI feasible mute
Swlt'i Hiver to a |x>llit In the highway
leading from Itoxbury through Hoxbury Notch.
..h the westerly side of .Swift Itlver at
...
or near the dwelling house of Nathaniel Taylor,
al*o, that your Honorable Boanl will dlscon
tlnue the present highway leading from Win II.
Porter's, oo the ca»U-rly side of Swl«t Hiver,
on the town of Hoxbury across «aid swift Hiver
on the
via. the Void, mcntteit, u> the
westerly side of swift river. Woere fore your
notlee
to all
after
that
a«k
proper
petitioner·
partlc« lntereiUxl your Honor» will view the
such
new
loea
make
hear
the
partie»,
premises,
lions ami discontinuances tn the above ileacribed
in I i.re!iil«e« a« ma> ««in renonalilc an.t
wav
pro|>er.
August -"I'th, Λ. Ι». l*ft.
A. W. BOBBINS, etalK.

LITTLE MONEY.

Ϊ

twenty i-ajfi- journal, U the lea· II η χ Republican family paper of the l'uIU'l -Uis»
It la a NATIONAL FAMILY Ι'ΛΡΚΙΙ, an<l *tvi>a all the «eeeral new. t
Γη lu·· I s la tea. It i(l*ea Uic event* of foreign lan>la In a nut-hell
lu ''A|rlr«l·

a

It* "Markct B»p*n·"
ilcpartmeiit ha* no »u|>e«1or In the country.
reeo|(nl/eil authority.
.N-parate •lepartnienta for «'Τ*· family t'lrrla."
an·!
••Nrleaec
aad Ntrkaalra."
It* "Ho··· ea«t
Young folk·,"
»
lu tc>
Hoeleijr" col uni nu enmman·! the admiration of whea ami 'laughter»,
|K>MUral new», editorial* an·! illacuaalon· are comprehcnahe, brilliant an I ·1

tarel"

cro«sc«

are

•'Oar

called,

hauaUve.

Mfhwy

A SPECIAL i'ONTKICT enables

One Year For

Or, Eicktagc far

»

8UB3CRIITIONS MAY ISKUIN AT ANY TIME
Adirée* all order· to

THE OXFORD DEMOCRAT, Paris, Maine.

^·

Write your name and addreee on a postal card, send it to Geo·
Beet, Room 2. Tribune Building. New York City, and aampi*
copy of THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE will be mail·*
to you

HORSES I

ί

HORSES I HORSES!

ALBION HKB8BT

To the Honorable Hoarl of t «>unty
«tôlier· (or the County of <Hforl lu tiit
,·
of Maine
pi**·'
We, tlic UD<lrr»l<n.- l, re»t»-< tfu 1 !y re <»ΐ'υΓ!
that we are re*puti»lble real-lent· of «at'l
»η·1
an·!
convenience
that put.lt»
County
Q**
»lty •leroan·!· the location of a County ηΛ»|■
the following 'Ie»rr1be«l courue, to "It
t·'·
nlng at a point on lUlir »a-l "«treet, al*>ut A !*v
•outh of the luuuienger «talion of the I'
» »
Κ. K. Co.. at rfumfonl Kail· ami runn'.oit
•llrvi'tlon a little to the ea»t of *»uOi U· » H"
f"*
lu the center of the County roa-l lea.ltuif **'
Kumforl KalU to South k uni ford. aU-ve
near the watering tuh on *ald πλΊ nearW opP*
•lté the Klectrtr l.lght nation of the Κυβίυ"
·»
Kali* l.lght A H ater Company, orrr the la» l·'44
the Kumfor·! KalU Power Company, *η·1
«λ
the ol<l County r<ia<l leading from «al·! polot»
junction near «al<l wateiiDK tot», running
northerly dlra-tioa to the point of I**1®·"*'
I*
Station.
neer
Kallroad
m1<1
Untied, an<l rour petitioner'
taie «*»
«hall
that your Honorable Boarl
atloe <*
action ju mar be neocaoary for the !.*

atct*f

ι

A

0

H

reapectfullf Pj~t

I wl«h to call Uie attention of boneiuen to the
fact that 1 have constantly on hand a <1k»U*
9
Hiring of lu»n*·* *uttal>le for any bufdnen* from tlie pr<>|M>ae<l road an-l for Uie dlacootlauaace
the original road a· above x t forth
*runt.·.·
light drlvn# to hoav^ t.
Ε. υ. rULLKHHH*
every bone aol<l to be ju»t a* re|>re*cuted, If not,
return lilm and »·»·ι yuur money.
H. C. PHILBKOOK, Bethel,

Stable

near

Urand

Trunk Depot.

Malat.

Farm.

particular·

Only $1.75,

(The regular «ubacrlptlon for the two papera la

FOB IALE,
The subscriber wtl· »ell or exchange for a farm,
the following properties :
The houae, stable and lot, known aa the Ileraey
property, opposite the Congregational church,
and the "Howe" atore and lot near the railroad
«tatlon, all In the Tillage corporation of South
Parte.
call at the house or
For further
addreaa me at South Paria, Maine.

aplendid

to offer thia

Canli in adtance.

expedient,

gbuse

ue

journal and "THE OXFORD DEflOt'BAT" for

NTATK OK MAI.IK.

FUZED AXLE

OF THE WORLD
FOR Δ TRIFLE.

FOR

across

proceed

WEEKLY NEWS

GREAT VALUE

westerly

Cot mtv nr oxroiut.
Board of County Commissioners, sept session,
Ι.-ίΛ
UPON the foregoing ιχ-tltlon, »atl« factory evl
dence having lieen received that the petitioners
are respondble. ami ttint In.iulry Into the merit·
It liOloiuo,
of their application 1·
County Coinmlaaloner· meet at the
that the
In
W.
Hobblin*
said
liouse of A
Itoxbury, In Kali!
County of Oxford, on the twenty fourth day of
ten
of
at
the
clock, a. H„
<ict., 1«Λ, next,
to view the route mentioned
an<l thence
which view,
after
In said |>elltIon. Immediately
a hearing of the
partie» and (heir witnesslie
lia.t
at
convenient
will
mime
es
place In the vl.
tn the
■ Inltv and such other measure* taken
«hall
judge propremise» a* the Commissioner*
per. And It 1« further Οκεί.κκιι, that tiotlee of
the time, j lace and purpose of the I ommlssloners'
η eetlng aforesaid be giveη to all penon· and cor·
poratloi:* Interested, by caurtng attente·! copies
o." «aid petition and of thl· order thcreou to be
nerved upon the clerk of the town of Itoxbury,
In said County and also po-ted uii In t*ree
public place* In «aid town, and publlnh
cd three week* successively In the Oxford
Democrat, a newspaper printed at l'arl*
In «aid County of Oxford, the Unit of «aid
publication!·, and each of the other notices, to lie
made, served and pouted, at lca«t thirty day· lie
fore «aid time of meeting, to the end tliat all
Ι*·ΓΗ<>η« and corjxirattoii· may then and there
ap|>ear and «hew cause, If any tliey have, Wiethe prayer of «aid |ietltlouer «hould not l>e

—

srrvp Wiff Cutje

Groceries, Dry Goods, Paper

liury

PRfcW, 1- PARK K'tW. nN

Çpodep's

TO

Hangings, Carpets,

:ne.

M

WKKKl.Y

SOUTH PARIS, MS.,
t

Only $1.75.

The Oxford Democrat.

RourrKK,

Si,.,

Mark, t

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD
FOB

J. A. LAMBB,
n. il.

able to aend tliin paper

we are

AMD

MAINE.

COUMOK

«prcial agreement

you

Norway Clothing House,

HI

η

just

J. W. SWAN à CO.,

M

to which Dan Beard* contribute·; 0. A. !'. NEWS; Funny 1'ΚΤΓΚΕ\
and NEWS from Washington and abroad. 1'uring the Fall Campaign tli«> paper
will pay particular attention to NATIONAL POLITK AL NEWS.

can

NORWAY,

up-to-date REIM'BLK'AN NATIONAL NEWSPAPER, contalnlof

leading
PAOE,

have your
the
for
hack
goods.
again
money
as

But II tb· World !
Git tie 6lllilll
Turks.
The usurer was terrifie*),
Sold ETiryvhtn I
too mac li hi love with hia gold to |

yield at one
Brabant λ -eut next day and resumed
the couvers ition, when shortly were
heard the v< ices of a host of dead rela-1

0»Α·Ι*Τ·0«Κ·1*Α.

column·» of excellent reading matter, with the following special future·· MAKKKT REIORT, the moat complete published; LETTERS on economic -uhjecti.
of Social Economic*; SERMON, by ι
by Oeorg·· («uuton, President of the School
*
NlV ^ urk minuter: HTOBT Ρ AOS} WOMAN S 1 \ K

will show you the

command, resolved
to try whether his ventriloquism would
be as efficacious with a money lending
banker as i ; had been with the widow.
Calling m the old usurer at Lyons, granted.
ATTBeT:-CII ARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk.
he managi il that tho subject should | A true
copy of eald petition and order of couit
turn upon t lie subject of demons, spec thereon.
ATTIUJT:—CHARLES F. WHITMAN, Clerk.
tihddeuly was |
ten, and purgatory,
heard the voice of the usurer's father,
at

parpoaa."

SUBSCRIBE NOW

An

Caps and Furnishing·.

χ»

An excitable young man alsiut
years old A a* the victim of the evening.
H » had 1 ft every cent he had in the
world—» me $:)00, which hud all found
ita wuy li to the old man's pocket
fie h« ld four
Then tl e lurk turned,
act*. The old man had four king*. The

will aaawor mr·ry

Children Cry for Pitcher1· Caetorla,

good* and make you lower prices
than 5 ou ever taw before on good
clothing. When you buy of us If

[

**

aad

το

Clothing: !

at our store we

up to him and said a gentleman
to «<«< him. truite bewildered by
(it's events, ho was shown to Mr.

"

Spring and Summer The New York weekly Press,
now

J

rood

alyaataro

GRAND OPENING

Our Stock of

ntterly ruin«<d.

that after he met the note he
lot have $Λ00 lu the world and
|t face his wife iuid child. As he
|iut to leave the hotel a winter

FIat«lM«f.

Tka fbe-almllo
of

|

with

aa

loo tkat yoa got

|

that amount

aad

It la aot aold la balk.
Caatorla la pat op la oao-alao bottle» only.
oa the plooor j^roariae
alao
Don't allow aay oao to aoll fen anything

itart*
tln^
fi»»!,
lid κι, and fingered his winning*, every
as be
an<l ·ΙΙμλγΊ1»* the worth leu*. Thejr make thin
arc
tiie
I
rounilout
They
an·)
t)|(uro.
The
iiufn
nome
to
$7,000.
which amounted
plump
the
othern staid and Mr. Gould rained tho
NTA1VDARD KKNKDT
for lo.innea*, i-unlalnln* no araewir, an<l ab
pot $1 000.
"A thousand better," shouted the| •olutelv harmlesa.
rrloe, prviutM, ♦ I i>er Ι«ι\, β fi»r $Λ.
ft·»·.
rwklii m one.
Pamphlet, "HOW TO OCT ΚΑΤ,"
«aid
York
"Tventy thousand better,"
The THINACURA CO., 948 Bro»d»iy,
(4onId taking "Ut » roll of $1,000 bills

"I h ive not

Coaatlpatloa

jWag koaItfcy aad nataral eloop.

form <>f

but if .'ou'11 accept my word and that
"
of my rien Is, why, I'll ««< you.
"
Al. rinht," replied Gould, with a
"
KTi tu c tuck le, "I'll take your bill.

oarM

of earbonio acid |t· or peiaoaona air,
Caatorla aoatra 11— tko offoota
or other narcotic property.
Caatorla do·* lot eoatain morpklao, opium.
the atoaiaab ud kevtl·,
Caatorla aaaimllatee th· food, i«|nl*Ui

TKINACURA

and laying 20 on the table.
The y<mng man nunk tiack in hisl
He
chair «.nite sobered by the shock
pulled himself together, and forcing a|
smile id hiA now anxious face be said :

ι. ,

Oaatocla <«*tfy Vwm
Caatorla allaya FmrlikMM.

Mr Gould looked on, but offered no
nu until one of the party Maid he
Then they all turned round
must ο ».
Wmjttk H··.. I Irwi
and i«ked the millionaire to take a
Not une of them knew who he
hand.
waa.
Ho quietly refnaed. The game ly-^V
WiImI mmé Hly B—▲
ut
™/.<ΤΚΛ a«rt, »!»·/· niiiku util· 0m A\
l<rw>M fcr ntvJtMMr*
contii oe»l, and ax fresh supplice of wine
—■/*!«■< I» IM «ri uJj »«ι»)α·Υ^Λτ
Take
flu-he 1 the players' facee, they grew
M awiai «(ik bl.. rit.i»D
'•«w». ▼
ÀI UiidtMi. m mm A*.
more «Okies»» and niude the game withHt
MttMUk
Mlllnltn.
M
IUSM
I·
the
out limit.
stagger
«■
to wtmra
plunger
Finally
pBBf
Gould:
Mr.
to
Haid
feet
and
ed tu ns
"8» ο here, mister, just take a hand VMI» l«Ml lxxsMa.
We'll make it a 10 cent limit |
or tw«.
"
if you will.
Got Id was stung by tlie sarcasm.
"Yin, I will play," be Haid, "but
It will
you must not alter your game.
bo the first time I have played poker in
ARE YOU THIN ? %
years, hut I κ»1'ν I'll noon learn again.
The game -f.irted. and the plnnger | W»h made with Thlnai ura Tablet* by a M ien
led (Μι prases. They cm» partetl —liulhtltiaof
opeue< the pot for $1,000. He chuck
···< n
the valuable

For Thin

praotloally perfect

oklld'a aedlcia·.

CI Mum tad baaotiHa·
.fliisiUM · 1 orumol wia.
Unir rati· to 1—Ion Or%j
Hats to it· Youthfbi Color.

Pénhyroyal

—qmtiwMy

»afa aad
•om·thing whicb la abaolatoly

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
At hafc

_

y·**-■'

It fa bmlm. CfclMw· liln H. n
O· wwll fc— mr kmawm.
Mm 1» H Mdfciri kw«
It will —w
— kooltk.

ci>111 ii

Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'sCatarrh
Remedy Is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good." pay
Price 50c. Sold by F. A. Shurtleff,
try World.
San

Thirty

Medical
Addrtvs, World's Dihi-knsahy
Association, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

fully.

but

Wife—What do you think of Biidget's
cooking? Husband—I think if she tried

«iMmUo· «î Cmwu vitk α· |«^ΜΗι ot
aa «o «pMk of it witkoat
■IIHmu of person,, permit
ifc· k*«t rMuif brJafaata u< Children

Nervous Inability, NeuralAilment·, are
gia, Melancholia and Kln<lred
sucotw,
seated as a specialty, with gmit
For
of the Invalid Hotel.
by the StaffReference·,
and Particulars, enPamphlet,
for
juxtage
do·· 10 cent*, in stamp·

bout 2H year* old, who was plunging η cklcasly. Fortune seemed to forsake her usual hubite on thin occasion
α

Infant· and Children.

for

bright looking young fel- Fits, Prostration,
oua

a

was

iU

Affection·, cause
sucb NorrI» labor unduly. Buffwn from
themselves the
oui Affections often I muffin»·
victims of organic heart disease.
as PaALL NERVOUS DI8EAWE®,
or
ralysis, Locomotor Ataxia, Kpilepsy.
fferrSt. Vitus'· Dance, Hlevplewne··,

■

low

cant

rapid puliation·.
Many tun*·, Spinal
it

—

verb! iL

party

CASTORIA

or lndijj«tion, often
CM— It to palpitate in · dirtr—lng
way. Nerrous Pros-

Tbitrv-Uli tlonormltjr To-

Got

I»*e«te,

pathy

TOLD BY DEPEW.

drawl, "we could have branded him all he Haiti l| ο bad uo personal experiences,
cut: κ ν α γρι ι JKLi.r.
but we might have needed some bat rak « I out of bin box of stories a
Karly apples picked in September be- right,in
I.adl··' and <·*·>(■' rndirwt«r,
turning him loose."
fore fully r»|N» make a nice flavored, help
till*» that] ht» bunietimeri tells over the
They j>elted him with malpals, and dinner U bio.
light-colored jelly.
Wipe and cut up
a knife Into a vital part, and
without peeling, stew in a little water, filially stuck
Th<« g» |nial railroad magnate said he Paints, Oils, Lime, Hair and Cement.
on a pony,
they
and drain through a jelly bag the same then, loading him
was in a Hinall town in Massachusetts
wa*
a
It
daring j>erCALL AND SBB US.
Allow three-quarters of brought him In.
as other jelly.
forma nee, but was regarded by the where a Celebrated poker ring was oper
a pound of sugar to each pint of juice.
ilfltiivuce?"
an
wven
was
central
The
at
—Frederic
figure
ing
"punchers" as a great joke
"Well." chuckled the elephant iw< he
HUCKLEHKRRY JELLY.
trie farulter m arJy 90 yoara old, who To the Honorable Board of < ••imty « ommU
Kemington in llarj>er's Magazine.
blew a wa*htubful of dual Into the tiger'*
When huckleberries are plenty, a nit*
of
•loner», In the <:<unity of < »xfonl an<l
hafi play |*1 {Miker since lie could hold a
oye*. "If I < >til«ln't tell the J iff en-nee beMaine
is made by using half red currants
FOOD CRANK DOCTOR.
was extremely wealthy, hut
oard. Β
·
»%
of
the
tween rnvHt lf and a jocka**. I'd tie my jelly
cltl/cn·
of
The
ounty
uDilcrtlicntil,
It requires one
and half huckleberries.
Food Crank Doctor—Bread is the staff
respectfully represent to your Honorable
■tripe* Into a *trl»ig and hangmyeclf with
always π fused to settle until the pone font,
Hoard that common convenience and necessity
of life? Nonsense; if you eat It when it
pound of sugar to each pint of juice.
fini bed, when he would give
win
It, lndtxtl I would."
If
is fresh
require the htlsg oat of m new highway in thé
CRAH AITLK JELLY.
And the elephant went lnu k to w<*ew·
you will die of Indigestion.
o( Ihjxf.ury, In said ( ouuly of Oxford,
will die of dis- cluvks fi ,i| the amount of his loss»·*. The town
is'tween the following point», vU. ruanïHlng
The small varieties are l*st for jelly. you eat it when stale you
lng on hi* front leg* and dUtrlbutlng oo·
ha
been in progress some hours. at a
In
it.
gum··
in
have
that
ease
lodged
germs
|M>liit on the highway leading from Mexico
aol'<nal trunkfuU of du*t and grow» along Wash and wipe, cut in halves and cook
Id mun had raked in a tremen
through the town ot Boxbury to Byron, on the
there is nothing so fatal to life as and the
h la spinal column —Kxchange
slowly with water enough to cover. short,
easterly «Me of Swift Hiver at or near a point
<1< u.t am· int of cash.
where the town line Ικ-tween Mexico anil Box
When soft, dip into a jellv bag and hang bread.
advise me to cat
20
In a north
I'utilrr.

CONSUMPTION

W000 & BISHOP CO., BAM60A, ME.

kNOTHER

to

function·!

"W« U, w lu.t an· you disturbing me fori'
I mervly wanted
"I U-g your panlon.
"
lo aok you m question.
"A»k It, then, and don't be all day."
"Can v;»u tell me thcalilfoivncv hrtween
a loyal Rental tiger and a jacka**'"
"No," pvwM the tiger. "What'* the

WORK.

Testimonial* showing ita» «r<at heating
power and direction· for nettiu* «em ou

era·
dWturbun Ihroogk symliable

to

ONE IN WHICH JAY GOULD FIGURED,

■

A. 1». Is».

STAT Κ ·»»· MAIN Κ.

Rose Cre&rp

those who rank as gentlemen, a perpetual feudalism, a wholly artificial standard
of social subordination. This lasts even
In the autobiogto the present time.

TWO POKER STORIES.

v.·» au

»

ma-le. an t re
« n.loim- the •tatemenl·· therein
lilacoutlnue·!
•pe· tfully pray that >4M roa·! Ι«

Por

JELLY.

raphy of Anthony Trollop· there is an
it can drain all night.
Jfft ΛΜ. Ujr· Tail.
on the question, "How
In the morning strain and measure, e*j>eclal chapter
of
man should treat his social
Ay»· fare made of Pumh rent aye not
a pint of sugar for every pint a literary
allowing
blew and row* silks two 11 err Coaxen.
Boll the juice rapidly for fif- su|*rlor»"—a chapter which is, to au
of juice.
with»' thee n"<iu«*t Wa> ·*> theui ou aye
Have the sugar heating American literary man, first ludicrous
teen minutes.
Walter Resant in
wight <>>t«· inn ouch are manor iw two ap
in the oven, but remember to stir it so It and then pathetic.
pier Ilk»· flour* of the »v. This was their will not burn.
I'our it into the gra|* his Fifty Years Ago enumerated the list
scientists of the
four dun withe ww much paix* that thee
and boll rapidly three minutes. of eminent authors and
imitation* seamed awlmoat n>itl Won dey juice
and pointed with pride
Skim off ever) thing that rises. Dip into Victorian period,
arr «i«k minded butt Abel bodied si>arvoh
to the fact that they had had nothing to
tumblers.
Now
flue c1'>m· bee slgh.^d the·' <\<e, knot nt awl jelly
it is well to remember do with the court of Victoria.
In
making
jelly
he Is de·
dlnmade bye the i-nwut* of the·· mayed
should not be very ripe. that lie has been knighted,
that
grajte·
Thia oompllment to llerr
huh wore It
his title with an exThose that have some green ones among scribed as wearing
«kill κ rately elated thee e»/.u·». «mow·· Mar
altation that rather amuses his friends.
them make the lightc*t colored jelly.
Stvrtn Odcohix.
Mut the crowning illustration of the cu<ui>p>*r·.
V/t IS<K JKI.LY.
rious attitude given by belated feudallUM).
Word
Χα
S|i
a
I
Save the pet-ling* and core* from
ism to the author Is to be found in the
1 A pleasant fruit. A feeling of compeck of quince· w hen you can or pre- lately published letters of Sir Walter
Pleasant after fatigue.
Demand*.
serve them, and allow one peck of pleas- Scott.
fort
They are delightful in all re3 To vaunt. An amphthiou* animal. To ant sour apple··. Wash the apples, then spects but one- the absolute self-«uborIntelligence
make up f<>r (to expiât··).
quarter and core, leaving the skin* on, as dliiifion. the jversonal prostration, with
Tut the which he writes to
Ueautifui natural object*.
they give it a good flavor.
every titled nonentity
Mature.
3. A plant of the Illy trlhe.
quince peeling* and apples in a kettle; about him. Men younger than himself,
Pi«M*-*>dve of miiim· cover with cold water; stew slowly un- now
The revente of under.
utterly unknown to the world at
til very soft, pour into a jelly bug aud large,
I of the human rue··.
were
treated by this leading
hang on a itlck, suspended over a stone Scotch Intellect of his day as if they conNo. βΟΙ.- Κl.l.lIr.
ferred honor by letting him write to
jar, and let drain all night.
I'm vegetable, mineral, alkaline and arid.
In the morning measure the juice, and them; and the very grace and naturalI'm found nfr unixm seaoide cliff»—In sunny
for every pint allow one pound of Ptigar. ness with which it Is done shows how
plaeld.
Ι,τ
Mix well, put over the fire, and when it
ingrain it Is. To the chief of his clan,
1 raa cauw a burn or cure un<v
to boil notice the time, and If you
eat·
am
η.
Scott is the humble minstrel
.-at
an.I
I
ftegins
I
especially,
did not put In too much water, fifteen for whom it is honor enough to sit in the
I h.ak·- a pleasant drink for von
If you wator will and ewwton.
minutes steady boiling is usually suffiand amuse that
doorway of his liege this
I help to build }our hou*·». I help to raise cient. It Is always safe to test It with a
attitude was
leisure. That
august
your PT.I11 ;
skimmer as in raspberry jelly.
not necessary we know by the very dif1 imbc in blivki. and bottle. In powjrr, loir·
ferent ton«* of Rums; but the facility
Vl'iscr. JKLLY, NO. 2.
and drop*.
the
until all the I'u// I# with which Scott fell Into it shows
the
quinces
Wij>e
No. Hot.
Λη«ιη»ι«.
feudal tradition; while
then slice, using everything but the strength of the
off,
and Bwit
1 Thus she bit nt luore. 'J. Sin g, Monk
Peel a- many sour, juicy apples the attitude of Trollop·
seeds.
4
Mm Horr··. 6
l>«·' 3. H.at Is liud
shows that It still survives.—Harper's
as you used quinces, quarter and core.
rt
H·· make* a tilet
Done, liab··* 7. Do
Cook the quinces in a j>orcelaln kettle, Bazar.
handle it nun cab. 8. A whelt t«r.«nii V
with water enough to cover them, until
Jan»·*
t)h'
Father
10.
lassoing a bear.
Clout
Opia
^hy
soft, then add the apples and
I hoi»i the·· hnrp, l'a. quite
12
11. lirad ho··.
After hi) hour's weary traveling down
more water, cooking until soft; drain
H Hat·· loping rod».
3. Hef-e Melt H
the winding way *e came out on the
through a jelly bag. but do not squeeze,
15 Ο Curds' It». Faith heads rogue nul.
and found m «null cow outfit berou do the pulp will come through] plain,
if
IV.
IS. 1 «m unto sin
IT The lion
to Mr. Slovens, and under a tree
long
the
Measure
the
juice
jelly.
Vmle hath a ton f join ta. su. Monster and-poll
our dead sllver-tlp, while a half-dozen
and boll it ten minutes, theu allow near- | lay
Ilot h him khtvp.
>le. UM Hi' A eUuu. 'J'J
It appeared
measure as juice, punchers flatted about It.
as
much
by
sugar
!y
J
3. KuK< JaiiH». -I Ahum L lia**. »'S
them had been working up
and cook rapidly five minutes longer. that three of
[Junk diu vi —4»oi»l 11 oust keeping
when they heard the
Heat )our sugar before addlug to the in the foot-hills,
j
and shortly discovered the bear.
dog*,
IWlrtΙ«ι||%.
Nu. Γ»<»3.
JUIVT*
Having no guns, and being on fairly
AITLE JELLT.
lMiecul a iii.uk > iinirr ami leave a float
good
ground, they coiled their π7ι/<μ and
>f timber
Any good, juicy, tart apples will do. prepared to do battle.
The maiden'* blush or fall pippin* are
Fon-lgn ami leave η leg il claim.
The silver-tip was badly blown, and
Wash and wipe, the three
UliMiini ami Inittf a mat-hint·.
excellent varieties.
dogs which had staved with
Havii £ c iint^v· and Uwvr ancient.
take «ΊΤ the stem* aud blow», but leave him were so tired that th«?y sat up at a
Λ fcru and leave a gardeu tuoL
the skin* on and the cores, unies* the respectful distance and panted and lolled.
Τ mount ai.>t lmvt· a mcmlicr of the apple* are wormy, cut in quarter* and The first
roj*» went over Bruin's head and
«utir.
•tew with a* little water a* iK>sslble; oue
paw. 'IÎiere Iles the danger. Hut Incover
closely until tender, pour in a jelly stanily numl»er two flew straight to the
At the Clrrtu.
bag and drain over night. Measure anil mark, and the ponies >urged, while Bruin
hi*
anemd
wit!)
Tli·· lrpluuil rawtxxl
allow three-quarters of a pound of white stretched out with a roar. A third rope
runk u:.d rvttl»*! the lair^ of the c;kge of
Cook the
•ugar for every pint of juice.
got his other hind-lcg, and the puncher
η
ho nival lit gal tiger.
ten minutes, then add the dismounted and tied it to a tree.
The
rapidly
juice
the
"What t!u you wantV' gn»wletl
tiger
sugar, which ha* Ikhii warmed in the roaring, biting, clawing mass of hair was
on
some
von
<\-vt
"Didn't
rny ο veil, and cook until it drops from the
iu|it'nkiiM
practically helpless, but to kill him was
.rank the liter tlay'" ln>| t<l nil the ele
•kimm« r in several places.
Apple jelly an undertaking.
phant.
requires longer boiling than other jelly,
"Wby didn't you brand him aud turn
"What
"I did." lupuodivl the tiger
to get out the water which was used in him loose?" I asked of the cowboy.
,vn· you going t«< do about It?"
cooking the apples.
"Well," said the puncher, in his Texan
"Nothing

·»ΤΛ RR1 RI», 1 Selectmen
of
FRANK I'oRTKR.
farta.
Η. l>. IIAMM<>NI>. )
of the
of
vote
a
The u11 IrHimii, In pursuance
town of Hebron, joto In the above petition ami
W

It grows largely out of the changed definition of the word "gentleman."
In America the changed definition lias
'Hie word "gentlelet down the bars.
man" denotes a class that Is henceforward accessible to merit.
The other defect of the English «tandard is that it perjK'trates, even Inside
more.

I^ook over the grapes and wipe them,
take off the stem* and put them in a porMash well
celain kettle over the fire.
with a potato masher, pour out in an
When all
earthen di-h and mash more.
are ready pour Into jelly bags, and fasten the top with a cord, and suspend on a
strong stick over an earthen jar where

TtLfO'E

stamp

>

C "^OO /Ί1 BEST
$ «^V^JINTHE

PROCESS,

for life the

Cotton
and another of white flannel.
and wool flannel is best, as it will not
full as much.

VITUHd Clrrmiartft»·.

■·<>« ».

m

of that experiencesome misplaced h, some Yorkshire burr
In
would have stamped them forever.
America the corresponding drawbacks
have been effaced and swept away. Xo
doubt climate and temperstnent have
rainy day or when wet.
in
Inches
be
should
twenty
Jelly bag*
something to do with this difference,
depth. One i>hould be of good crash, but the recognised soci*I theory has

TW
• «•a· *»r :«e»·
E*»M Btek*··*·*.
f-T tm » tel.' la mm ».»·»
*»·
\i uM
ΊΜΜ ul 1"«
T··
»IM« vmiim ik· ku4i
»
rul ilNUM If
I'·»··.
U· n« Kn«ki
>U
·»«·*** %.»··

l< « «Ulf
(
uf i|Nl*l
\ fm>Juw Trot»· that
m htrh UhlUtkivr kB-

often encounters men who have in
In
early life worked with their hands.
England, these men would have carried

ou··

all large fruits.
Dip the Jelly, when done, Into a large
pitcher, cover with a thin piece of
cheesecloth and strain Into the tumblers.
I>o not pick the fruit for jelly on a

Tke Pr«« lion KmIik i»d Corr»
I'kll·., Pb,
iilmi h.
niI« Mir·.

ic<i
Comfort.

WHi

Have a jelly bag made of strong crash
or white flannel.
I>ru!n Instead of Fqueerlng the pulp to

(Naera«l»ri>h><i Pa teat.)

Lightning,

sustained, in childhood, the same
refining influences with Tx>ngfellow and
I ·-vc 11. In Ne*· York, in Washington,
had

before filling.

STEEL ROOFING
and SIDING.

Reasonable Prices.

<>r

Skim as often as any scum arises.
Dip the tumblers Into hot water first

Si

EVERYWHERE

SOLD

—AT-

I

lllMtntod lUbwM.

No. SM.·

Covers

Are You

Aufram.
"Thank* for thy «Id." tl»«- tnor'ler Mid,
"But toll u»«, erv my way I go,
Why h«Mt Ihou left th<· boxy world
Fer thi* l<«« oui. 'mid lot» ud anowf
Can auUtodt· 'τ*α.ή ikon )oy·»
rbaUliu th· i«rth bo «Ver*·r apot
For the··, whrn· frlmd* »hy rowing pray?
Ό OA* m·!»' prayer· be anirwfred notf**
Now βΠ.

by a

Instruction

cumstance*, have worked with his hands.
The first Is that It handicaps every one
HOW TO MAKE GOOO JELLIES.
who has so worked, and makes it harder
.Telly making required skill and care. for him, even In the American sense, to
quality of fruit «hould be be a gentleman. People are very apt to
Only the best housewlvee
cook jelly too be what Is expected of them.
Assume
used. Many
long, which makes it strong and dark that a whole class will be clowns, and
colored.
they are more likely to be so ; assume
Mauy fall in tnakiug jelly who can and that they are to be gentlemen, you rewill be move half the obstacle to their success.
preserve well. A few good rule·
found below.
Hence much of the flexibility of AmeriUse the best quality of white sugar.
its ready adaptation.
can character,
Cook in a granite or porcelain kettle. Since It made no difference to anybody
Boll the juice five minutes or more be- else that Whlttier had been in youth a
fore adding the sugar.
farmer's boy in summer and in winter a
Heat the sugar in the oven before add- shoemaker, It made no difference to him ;
and nobody stopped to ask whether he
ing It to the juice.

All 0>5£V>£S
Of THE

Organs,

Pianos and

MEN.
There are two great defect* In the
to
the
Wile·
Oorreepoedeece on topic· of Interest
working of the Kngllsh theory that a
U AO Belial. Addreaa : Kdltor tfOMKMARBM'
most never, under
gentleman
any cirMaine.
t'arU.
Coluhm. Oxfonl l>emocrat,

IX
CURES

South Paris.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GENTLE-

HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN.

E. W. CHANDLER,

Builders'

Finish I

f will furalnh DOOBS and WINDOWS of
St·· or Style at re·«finable price·.

aay

Also Window & Door Frames.

ADMINISTRATOR·» BALE.
If In want of any kln<l of Fin lab for laalde or
The Flouring and Grist Mill anil Store, at
South Part· Village belonging to the Katate of OuUlile work, aeml tn your order·, line Lumber and Shingle· on hand Cheap for Caah.
David N. True, late of South Parla.
Thl* mill was occupied for many year· by the
Pari· flouring Company and by the late owner.
IU water power Include· the right of flowage of
Bryant'· Pond. The dam waa thoroughly remill la In good condition. It
paired In 'id.doneThe
and I· etlll doing a good busiha· alwav·
Thl»
One
Snnaer.
ness.
Main*·.
property will be «old at a bar
gnln. For the right partie· thla I· a splendid
i-hanre to step into a well eatabllahed and payIng business. Apply to
S. A. TRUB, Admr,
WAJfTED.
MS Commercial St.,
Portland, Me.
Or, Hon. G. A. Wllaon, So. Paria, Me.
nd Massachusetts. Salary Paid.
AtfclreM S. M. RAYMOND,
NEURALGIA cured by Dr. Mile·* Pant
71 Tremont Street.
At all druggiata.
Pill*. "One cent a done.
Boston, Maaa.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
E. W. CHANDLER,

UTATK or M AIXE·
COUNTY or OXFORD, aa
a
lioanl of Couoty Cominl*»loner«, "*1*
«Ion, WB6:
»ati»fartorr
UPON the foregoing petition.
dem* having been reoetved Uiat the peliu·'β
the
are rv»pon»lhle, an.l that I Du airy lot·*

of their application I» expedient, IT I·
·*
that the ( ounty CommUiloner· inert oU
Hotel Kumfonl. Hum for I Kail», Id ·*!''
■
*·
Nov. 5, 1*6, at Dine of the cloA.
thence proceed to view the route roentlooe·
riew.
•aid petition; Immediately after which
wlloe·1*·
healing of Uie partie· ami their
the
In
be had at eoine convenient place
ami
other mcAxurer taken Id the pf*n

-j

vlraWJJ

Kiich

the com m I*· loner» -hall judge proper t·
the
It Ik further < tHUhum, that notice of
place an.l purpose of the euminl»»loner»
aforesaid be given to all perron» and
'"P1'*
Uon· lntcre#led, by causing attested
»·'
•al«l iwtition, an·I of thU onler thewoo.
Kum
of
•erred upon tlie clerk of the town
up la "T
In aald County and alao
In aal<l town, ami
publie
ι
Oifonl
the
In
ed three week· aucceaalvely
Id ·βΗL
ocrai, a oewK|iaper printed at Pari·, ati«»»·.
ty of Ozfonl, the Hr»t of «al·! put»U<
/
each of the otiier notice·, lo be ma<1e.
»al'' t'®*
(HMrteil, at IcaM thirty lay* before
meeting, to the en<l that all perton*
t »hewc·
Uon· may tbeD ami there appear ao
«al· I
If any they hare, why the prayer of
^
be
not
lioner» ohouH
granted
ArreaT.·—CHAKI.KM r.
ter ot
A true copy of *al.l petition aa<l or
thereon.
M

corjw

piarn

poated

^",..ηι

•n^''Π

WHITMAN.^rt

ArrwiT:-CUARMU

r.WHITMAN.CIert

